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Camp Pendleton Celebrates First Birthday
Marines Train
Where Spanish
Dons Once Ruled
Biggest Training Center
For Leathernecks Marks
Year Of Accomplishment
By Pvt. E. M. Dunne
(.'AMI'

PKNBLETO.N

Substitut-

ing the flashing blue slrol of an.
up-thrust, bayonet for the prosaic
natal candle. Camp Joseph H. Pendleton celebrated its first birl Inlay
on *_'5 Sepl. wilh all hands joining

in I hi' festivities.
Holding Ihe distii./lion "f bcintj
Ihe first Marine Corps Camp lr>
hi- dedicated by the President.
Camp Pendleton has grown by
leaps anil hounds duiins;' its initial
year until today it is the largest
atrd "Irainingost" Marine Corps station in the country.

STANDING ATOP A JEEP, Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan, Commanding General, Camp Pendleton, addresses some of his
Marines. The picture, taken just a year ago as Camp Pendleton was being established, shows in the background some
of the varied terrain of this greatest of Marine training bases. The camp was once a Spanish land grant.

Marines
Take Isle
Nanumea Falls
To Leatherneck

Assault Force

General Vogel Takes Over
As New Area Commander
CAMP KIAAOTW-- (Jack from 10 months duty in the
Southwest Pacific, Ma.j. Gen. Clayton B. Vogel last week
took over the responsibility of turning tens of thousands of
Marines in this area into hard-fighting, toughened Leather*necks for overseas action.
The

veteran

Marine

leader, with

a wealth of combat information
gained during his extensive command overseas as commanding general of the First Marine Amphibious
Corps, the units that struck the
first American blow against the
Japs under the command of Ll.Gen.
A. A. Vandegrifl, has established
headquarters at Camp Elliott. His
new command, the Fleet Marine
Force, encompasses Camp Pendleton; Camp Gillespie, the Paratroop
cantonment near Santee; Camp
Dunlap, the desert training center
near Niland and the Training Center and Marine barracks at Camp
Elliott.

Marine assault forces, playing
their usual high-powered, effective
role in the Allies' island-to-island
push in the South Pacific, occupied
Nanurnea island on 4 Sept., it was
disclosed officially this week.
Nanurnea, also known as St. Augustine island, is a s:x-mile-long
coral reef of crescent shape, northernmost of the Kllice group and
miles north of Funafuti
lying
which was taken last October by

U.S. forces.
As was the ease at Funafuti, the
Marine landing was unopposed. Oc-

cupation brings American striking
force within 525 miles of Tarawa,
main Jap base in the Gilbert

islands.
Nanurnea's Polynesian population
numbered 730 in 1929. Marines disembarked from a landing ship and
hauled heavy equipment ashore.

"HOMECOMING"

Gen. Vogel's new duly is In the
nature of a homecoming. He is no
stranger here and has a wide range
of both military and civilian friends
in this area. Prior to his departure
JAPS RKPULSED
OKN.
CLAYTON
VOGEL
B.
MAJ.
for overseas duty last October, he
SOMKWHERE IN THE SOUTH
had been a general officer in San
PACIFIC. Approximately 250 Jap
Diego since 1939, first as a Brigade
marines who attempted to reinforce
commander, then as a Division
their garrison on Vangunu Island
commander and finally as comafter it had been overwhelmed by
manding general of the famed First
Marine Raiders were killed before
Marine Amphibious Corps, Pacific
they could reach the beach.
applications for food, gaso- Fleet.
All
Willard
2dLt. Jack
said only one
First hand observation of jungle
line, and tire permits by Base and
badly wounded Jap remained alive Camp
personnel and all fighting has confirmed in Gen.
Matthews
the next morning. LI. Willard killed Marines
USNH must be filed Vogel his faith in the average
youth as a type with an
at least five of the enemy in the with the at
Rationing Board by American
Base
beach action and, in the bargain, 1300 on Tuesdays of each week in irrepressible will to win, despite
was injured by the full blast of a
order to receive consideration by hardship and the ever-present realmortar shell that landed within 10
the board at the regular Wednesday ity of death. In forthright phrases
feet of him. He was protected by meetings, Sgt. Gerry 11. Lockner, he gave the lie to the myth that
the stump of a cocoanut tree.
the Japanese soldiers arc supermen.
NCO-in-C, announced.
"People back here seem imPvt. Patrick O'Mullcy suffered a
Of late, he added, the number of
similar accident after culling down applications for the board's consid- pressed with the conception that
(Continued on Page 16)
at least eight Japs.
eration has increased considerably.

Ration Requests
Due On Tuesdays

Downs Five
Japs In Day
Marine Flier
Boosts Total To
11 In One Action
U. S. HEADQUARTERS, SOUTH
PACIFIC, Sept. 20 (AP).-A new
American ace has emerged from
heavy raids on Japanese bases in
the Solomons with a record of
shooting down five Zeros in a
single engagement.

Marine Maj. Gregory Boyington
accomplished the feat last Thurs-

day as almost 150 Dauntless divebombers and Avenger torpedobombers, escorted by fighters, raided the Ballale airdrome on Bougainville Tsland. He now has 11
victories to his credit and becomes
one of the leading aces in the
South Pacific,
Other pilots brought down 10
other Zeros.

ItlC'll IX HISTOKY
Formerly known as Raneho Santa Margarita y las Klores, the 124,U'ltl acres now being used as ail
all-inclusive comba!-training venter for Marines was orree owned
and ruled by Pio Pico, last Mexican
governor of Alia California. Over
hills and slopes that once knew
the touch of Palomino hoofs, jeeps
and "eats" now smoke their way.
Through jungle-like growth and
inlo rugged ravines that once echo-

ed to the rattle

of slage-coaohes

and carriages, copper-skinned Marines now ride hcll-for-leathor on.
"recorr" buggies anil gun-carriages.
And although the romance of the

Days of the Dons has been replaced
hy Ihe business of bullets and bombardments, all of the daring and
courage and spirit of the fighting
West still lives on in the platoons
and battalions and regiments !if

the Marines.
Stretching along the Pacific coast
(Continued on page 10)
Buy War Bond*
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Marine Aviation
School Opened
CAMP KEARNEY—A new school
to train crew chiefs for Marine

Aviation has been instituted here
under direction of Maj. T. W, Sanford, executive officer of Hq. squadron. MarGun. L. S. Kelly is Oin-C.

Through the aid of two Douglas
Aircraft Co. experts and with
MTSgt. E. L. Leonard as chief instructor, enlisted personnel will be
trained to act as plane captains
on large twin or multi-engined

Another dispatch said that the planes.
Ballale airdrome was hard-hit both
Their course of training approxiWednesday and Thursday, with the
nearby Kahili, Kara and Buka air- mates 94 hours of technical instruction in class and field. They will
dromes also bombed heavily.
be given flight pay.
On Thursday, Ballale was the
The initial class of 15 now is
main target.
undergoing instruction.

Christmas Merchandise
Shipment Due For Base
Early in October tiie first and
only shipment of Christmas mer-

chandise to be made available at
the Base PX will be placed on
the shelves, according to Maj.
J. B. Hendry, assistant PX officer.
The majority of items which
will go on sale will be mainly
gifts for children and family

groups. Toys and jewelry will be
featured in the Christmas gift
suggestions with many of the
packaged and ready
for mailing.
"As we will be unable to secure any additional Christmas
merchandise, it will lie well to
make purchases early and get
them into the mails," Maj. Hen'
ry said.
purchases

ABG-2 Installs
New Rust-Proof

Two Marines Die,
Five Injured In
Weekend Traffic

Setup For Guns
Phosphate Coating For
Steel Parts Keeps 'Em
Firing At High Altitudes
By Corp.

Marine

Corps

traffic casualties

in the .San Diego area increased
by two deaths and five seriously
injured over the weekend, police
report.
Killed were Herbert Weinfuter,
stationed at MCAD, Miramar, one
of five injured while riding in a
jeep wlii eh crashed into the side
of the Lake Hodges Bridge on
Highway 295 Monday morning, and
Pvt. Richard O. AndersoD, Camp
Pendleton, who was struck down by
a Santa Fe bus while walking in,
a dimout on Highway 101, south of.

Fred Wyatt

NORTH ISLAND.—Another step
to make Marine Corps aircraft
deadlier for axis planes was taken
this week at ABG-2 with installation of a chemical plant for rustproofing steel machine gun parts.
Rqiiipmont consists of four f>oo-gallon tanks and an automatic
steam boiler for heating the fluid
in the tanks, above which is a
mono-rail hoist for in-line operation as loads of machine gun parts
are dipped first into one tank and

Oceanside.

then into another.
t
FREAK ACCIDENT
The armament is provided with
PFC. G. J. Dillon was the victim
a phosphate coaling, which inhibits
of a freak accident Saturday.even*
rusts and corrosion, and soaks up
ing when a Santa Fe bus ran over
oil as would a wick. Known as
his foot and hand as he was sitting,
"Parko-Lubrizing," the treatment
on a curb at Union station.
prevents metal-to-metal contact and
Traffic accidents sent three otheQ
resultant scuffing or scoring of TRAVELING MARINES are now aided by the Camp Elliott "suitcase library", through
servicemen to hospitals in the San
sliding parts.
a which they may obtain luggage for furloughs.
The library idea was conceived by Mrs. Diego area over the weekend,,
Gertrude Holton, handing a suitcase to PFC. Joseph Segal. PFC. Arthur Mair and Pvt. prompting Mar Gun. M. R. Murrayv
IXStTOES OPERATION
Base accident investigation and)
Robert Stanley wait their turn as Mrs. Melba Belcher of the Red Cross looks on.
After the parts have been dipped,
prevention officer, to sound another,
they are blown dry and then imwarning to Marines filtering inj
Heavy Buyer
mersed in oil while still hot. The
and out of the Base.
process makes the functioning of
NORTH ISLAND.—2ndLt Sher"Accidents are simply the result
guns more certain at high altitudes.
burne D. Berry, O-in-C of the of carelessness and when they occurt
Ordinary lubrication congeals in
ABG-2 electric and carburetor shop, through neglect, those involved are
the colrl of high altitudes, causing
this week purchased $3,075 worth hampering the war effort as much)
guns to jam.
NORTH ISLAND—For the second time in less than of war bonds.
as any saboteur," he pointed out.
The plant was installed by ABG- three months, ABG-2 has
awarded praise for extradirection
Marines
under
the
of
-2
ordinary accomplishment. The latest commendation arose
Lt.Col. Valentine Gephart, comthrough the swift expediting of work involved in preparing
manding,
a number of planes for combat. �
MarGun. Charles E. Stoughton,
The letter, from MAG-31, endorsof
the
metal
and
processing
O-in-C
cleaning section, said he expects ed by the Commanding General of
production to be rapid because (he Marfair West said in part; "In view
of the large number of aircraft intanks are adjacent lo the chemical
volved
short time
~ forandthisthework,
de-greaser, by which factory preit was
First disclosure of an enemy air
servatives and grease are removed available
necessary to work longer than nor- base on Makin Island, hit by Lt.Col.
from the guns.
mal hours. This large amount of Evans F, Carlson's Raiders a year
additional work was accomplished ago, was made this week in comwithin the specified time limit with muniques telling of damage to the n We have been serving Marines in
j^AW^MM^^Btm*
quality of workman- base by combined Army and Navy I
no sacrifice
the San Diego area for years with
I] quality photo portraits. For the
ship."
aerial attacks.
patronage and goodwill of Marines,
pSaBJ^^BsSH|
In publishing the letter to the The Makin air base, built up afpersonnel of ABG-2, Lt. Col. Valen- ter the Raider attack, was damWANTED
tine Gephart, commanding, added aged but to a small extent, and
Dress Blues Furnished
KRTIP for storage or rea-fc refriger- his commendation "for the effi- three four-engrned Japanese seaator and househuld furniture. Call cient manner in which the work planes and one patrol plane were
049 4th Aye,
Phone Franklin 432S
SAN DIEGO, CAL.
OySgt. Afrcd I'ickhardt. base Depot,
assigned this unit is being perform- destroyed, according to the New
*"MF, Ordnance Sec, Camp F.Uiott.
Times.
ed."—Corp.
Wyatt.
York
Fred
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General Praises Group
On Speedy Plane Work
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Bear A Hand
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Enemy Air Base
At Makin Bombed
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Camp Matthews, 19 Nov. through 3
Dec. for two Marine NOOs. Write
Sgl. K. W. Thorpe, Hq. Sq., UAH.,
NTS., San Diego.
ONE PFDROOM house or apartment
furnished.
No pets or children.
Talbot 5285.
FOUNTAIN girls to work at MCT!
TCrchange. Applications received at
Gate 4 information booth.
ONLI-Bedroom furnished apartment
for adults by 15 Oct. Telephone
T-9504.
TOB VEST

rt»*s»j»«»'Ns» l»JV>'W»l»*|s»'«*V»>»»«»«»ssw»sV>,^^

look your best

TWO adjoining bedrooms, private
home, bath. .-rCVJ Ile.lleview Ay*.,
telephone G-52236.
BOOM for two, private home. 2125
Guiiat street.
Tel. Jl-3831,
TQVXD

POST
at

DRESSBLUES

Rxchangc coupon books valued
j:> in III) post office.
Call at

ItO PO.

STEBT.TNf}

Silver Ting,

with stono,

in New Administration bldg. washroom on 18 Sept. Owner contact
JslSgt. ihinkle, Ha.Co.. Base Hii.Ha.
POB SAIiE

GIPSON Spanish guitar, standard
size, hard-shell case. *70. I'vl. W.
T. llolyokc, fclxch. 331. Camp Pendle-

ton.

OFFTCKR'S Uniform, size 41, practically new. Cost. 187.50, will sell
for JKO. Telephone Clcncove 5-4251,
Kit. 16.

,
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SUBWAY Tailors, San Diego's Leading Military Uniform

Just Received!
SHIPMENT OF
—BELTS—
Peter Bain No. 63
$0.85
Subway Tailors
Broadway and Front St
Pickwick Hotel Bldg.

Store, have been Uniform Manufacturers for more than

■
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half a century.
SUBWAY carries a complete line of Marine Furnishings,
Jewelry and other Gift Items.

~

:
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Ready to Wear

.T* 11 1? 1? lkl C

— —
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Made to Order
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Subway Tailors

Broadway at Front Street
j,

tf nT"

~*l* "i" "1* "i** **i"T"

;

■

"Strictly According to United States Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or Money Back in Full"

tinvTi'i—~HjnTr."*trnTn.
2

"When You Buy from S U B W A Y You Are Buying
Direct from the Manufacturer"

£2.

Pickwick Hotel Building
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Bond SaHles it

New Gallantry
Award Won By

New High Mark
During Month

Battle Veteran

September Cash Sales
Top Previous Record
By More Than $42,000

Col. Hanneken Now Holds
Total Of Nine Decorations,
Including Medal Of Honor

Personnel and recruits at MCB
went "Over The Top" when War

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
The recent
PACIFIC (Delayer!).
awarding of the Silver Star Medal
to Col. Herman H. Hanneken for
gallantry on Guadalcanal makes
him one of the most decorated men
in the nation. Col. Hanneken, who
enlisted as a private in the Corps
in 1914, holds nine awards for valor. Included is the Congressional
Medal of Honor received for out-

—

Bond sales during the month of

September topped the previous high
mark set in December.
The total sales, released by Capt.
Mclvin N. Hass, War Bond Officer,
were $103,2X5 (maturity value). The
previous high sales month rang up
a total of $m,090—an increase of
$12,195.

RECRUITS HIGH

standing heroism during the Hai-

-

tian revolution.
Marine
Navy
The action on Guadalcanal took THE NEW
place when a battalion led by Col. | Corps Medal is issued for
Hanneken faced a numerically su- heroism not in actual conflict
perior Japanese force and defeated with the enemy.
It has a
them.—StfSgt. Donald A. Hallrnan, bronze finish and the ribbon
combat correspondent.

FOUR ÜBT SILVER STAR

STIRRING AND COLORFUL were ceremonies at Camp Pendleton Monday as Col. Franklin A. Hart, commanding; officer
of the 21th Regiment, returns regimental standard to his
color guard after presentation by Maj. Gen. Harry Schmidt,
(Jen. Schmidt is

Fourth Division Commander. At left of
his aide, Capt. Roger Broome.

Regimental Inspection
Conducted At Pendleton

—

CAMP PKNDLETON.
Colorful and impressive ceremonies marked regimental inspection for the 21th Marines
here Monday as Ma.j. Gen. Harry Schmidt, commanding- general of the Fourth Marine Division, presented the national

colors and regimental standard. <
In an address fo Hie fully-equipped men, Gen. Schmidt said; "As
your commanding general I wish
you success and glory in the tusk
ahead. We have only a limited
time left in which to weld this
regiment into a hard-hitting, efficient combat team, but I have utmost confidence in every one of
Marine Corps
you and I believe that when the QUANTICO.—The
lime comes for yon to take your is the best amphibious military'
place in battle, you will be ready." body in the world, Lt. Gen. Thomas
High-ranking officers present in- Holcomb, Commandant., Lfild three
cluded Isrig. Gen. Robert 1... Dcriig classes of gradnal.es in officer
of Washington, D. C: Brig. Gen.
ceremonies in the Post
Matthew H. Kingman, commanding training at
theater recently.
the Camp Elliott training center,
and Brig. Geti. James L. Underbill, He called on the officers to carry
assistant commander of the Fourth on the reputation of the Corps that
has been built in the past IW7 years.
Marines.
Allied nations also were repre"The Marine Corps has earned
sented at the colorful review. Vis- its reputation," the Commandant
iting celebrities included Group reminded them. "It was gained not
Capt. J. W. F. Merer, RAF; Lt. by accident.
Col. M. E. Adcanc, ■ Coldstream
"The function of the Marine
Guards; Capt, H. D. Talmarch, RN, Corps is to prepare the way for
and Lt. Comdr. D. H. Wright, RCN. other forces. Ours is amphibious

Rates Corps Best
Amphibious Body
In World Today

—

Buy

Dttore Bontls

Marine Flier
Dies In Crash
Capt. Gregory K. I.oesch, Marine
pilot and winner of the Navy Cross
for downing eight Jap planes over
Guadalcanal as a member of Maj.
Joe Foss' "Flying Circus", was
killed Monday in a plane crash near
Santa Barbara.

operations. For that purpose we
have trained for over 167 years.
"We arc today, I believe, the

most proficient amphibious military

in the world, and I say this
with due modesty. We are so, be-

body

cause of our experience, our training, and our morale."

average of 89.(1 per cent of the men
interviewed signed-up. According
to figures released by Capt. Hass,
bond workers have signet! a total
of 27,243 officers and men on the
Two <*anges in Base officer perallotment plan since June, with
sonnel took place this week, affectassignments being made during the auditing and purchasing 7.316
departments. Elevated to new posts ing the past monlh. These figures
Monday were QMCIk. 1). J. Dona- cover the Base, RD and Rifle
hoc, who replaces Capt. Max Fried- Range.
Recruits at the depot also purman as Base auditor, and Ist.l.t.
R. Hill, a familiar Base figure who chased $11,197 in 20c war stamps
stepped in as purchasing officer. during the record monlh.
I.t. Hill, Corps veteran of 19
Writs Home
years, has been on the Base purLabor Saved
chasing staff for the last, three and
"one-half years. His previous tourMCAD, MIKAMAR- A new midof duty war; in Guam and he also get, rotary street sweeper is the
has seen China and Philippine serv- latest contribution to a life of ease
ice.
at this rlepot. No longer do the
Former purchasing officer was men bend brooms with the motorCol, Harold M. Keller, whose Base ized equipment available to sweep
tour began in December, 1941.
the 10 miles of streets.

BUGLER DECORATED

'

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Among I hose
recently decorated for valor was
a bugler, HI. Corp. Howard C.
Barling, awarded the Silver Star
Medal for the rescue of four men
buried in a slit trench hy a bomb
burst.
Nine Marines and two Navy men
were awarded the Order of the
Purple Heart for injuries received
The
during an enemy air raid.
Marines were: MTSgt. Lynn W.
Honda; Sgts. Frank F. Dutkowski
and Earle W. Bcrge; Corp. William
A. Walker jr; PFC's. Andrew J.
Fussell, Leon S. Cichonsky and Edwin Ij. Flanders, and Pvts. Raymond K. Hopkins and Calvin F..
Kitr.palriek. The Navy men decorated were, MM2/C Thomas R.
Sloops and Ch.M. Thomas Garton.
PhMZ/c John E. Wchner was cited
with a letter of commendation for
his conduct during an enemy air
Sgt. Jack Walsh, combat
raid.
correspondent.

MARINE BASE
POST EXCHANGES
AT YOUR SERVICE

—
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AMERICAN
BUS LINES

We Have Just
143 Servicemen's

Free Meals

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
9.75
22.75

EI Paso
Dallas

Here is your opportunity
Don't Wait—Mail Orders

31.50 53.10
Chicago
New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

Promptly Filled
CKNTKAL SALES
4 East 43rd St., New York

Saturday Morning, October 2, 1943

17.55
34.35

3
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ton
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— Free Pillows
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SIZE
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SURPLUS SALE

Offering exclusively to
Service Men at
UNUSUAL LA RGB
DISCOUNTS

Changes Made
In Base Offices

emplacement.

Travel by

The Navy's report of the accident
disclosed that Capl, Loesch ami
2dT.,t. Gail James Ovcrstrcct were
both killed when their planes collided and fell into the sea. Capt.
Loesch's body had not been recovered late this week.

6IIAUANTEEH
Dust Proof—Shock Proof
Water Proof
7 to 18 Jeweled
watchks

WASHINGTON. One Marine officer and three NCOs were recently
awarded the Silver Star Medal for
achievements in the South Pacific
area.
Capt. Richard 11. Amerine, flier,
while on combat patrol was forced
to work his way through jungles
for six days during which time he
killed four of the enemy. The NCOs
awarded the Silver Star Medal for
their rescue of two men and the
recovery of the bodies of three
olhers buried by a bursting bomb
were StfSgts. George S. Barnes and
Franklin B. Thames and Sgt. Oliver
J. William,
Awarded the Navy anil Marine
Corps Medal were Corp. John A.
Culler and PFC. Winfred J.. T.
Showman. Corp. Cutler removed a
burning bundle
of ammunition
from a supply depot and PFC.
Showman removed high explosive
ammunition from a burning gun

is blue, gold and scarlet.

Of the total Bond sales during
this record month, Recruit Depot
contributed the "lion's" share when
recruits alone purchased $01.37-1, in
ilsclf a greater amount than the
December mark. The Base and
Rifle Range share of the September
sales amounted to $11,911.
A new high in bond allotments
was reached in September when an
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Army-Marine Poetic Battle Ended In Draw

CCMOARIPNSE HEVRON

By Sgt. Ben Wahrman, Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
(Delayed).—Poetic Justice has reared its liltiag
head and given the nod that the war of words be-

Published every Sat. hy United States Marines In th* San Diego Area.
The Chevron Is distributed to by err Marine In the San Diego Area
free of charge. Token copies are sent every Marine unit overseas
and every post, station and barracks In the U. 8. Mall subscription
price for parents and friends for one year Is 12. The Chevron does
not necessarily express the attitude of Marine Corps Headquarters.

Telephone: Jackson 5121

tween the branches of the armed service has ended
in a draw.
In years gone by, rivalry between branches of
the service has at times ended in bloodshed and
hindered Ihe war effort. In World War 11, however, the battling has been limited to poetic slams,

Extension 633

Address: The Chevron, Ride:. 15, Marine Corps Base
Kan Dieiro, 40, Calif.

CoL William C. .lames..
Capt. James E. Parsons

PFC Ilichard C. T,ooman
PFC. James IT. Rowe—
riSgt. Ilichard Cunningham
PFC. Wade Lucas
Corp. John Jolokal
Corp. Wm. B. Cooper
I'KO. William C. McCrenily
I'FO. A. A. Kochendorfer...
Corp. D. M. Walker
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considered classics in this area.
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National Advertising Representatives:
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205-717 E. 42nd St, New York City

THOUGHT FOR SANTA
It's an age-old question that has popped up annually since the guy with the whiskers first hitched up Blit-

Fathers, mothers, brothers and
sisters start fretting over it about this time—earlier
than usual this year, in fact, because Uncle Sam warns
that the Yuletide booty has to be in the mail sacks ahead
of normal peacetime schedule.
zen, and Vixen, too.

"Christmas—l943".

Then, when the war's over, they'll have a real Christmas—seconds sooner, too, because together they pitched
$37.50 extra into the kitty.

CAMP PENDLETON
Except for the bloody battle of San Pasqual in 1846,
the Rancho Santa Margarita has slumbered peacefully
in the California sun down through the years since Don
Pio Pico acquired it from the Franciscan Fathers.
A century of peace has ended, however, for the last
year has brought a complete and rapid transition of the
sprawling acres to martial purposes. The vast rancho
is now Camp Pendleton. The surf-swept shores extending for 22 miles along the coast and the rolling hills
where cattle once grazed now present a grim panorama
of training for war.
Within the confines of its more than 120,000 acres,
Camp Pendleton provides every conceivable type of terrain for the preparation of Marines for combat. Landing boats sweep ashore along the beaches and at the
foot of rugged cliffs. Broad, rolling valleys and jagged
peaks alike test the tanks, planes and other weapons of
war. In vast reaches of land removed from any visible
evidence of civilization heavy artillery roars its might.
The great base celebrated its first birthday 25 Sepaltember. It has been a year of modern miracles, foremthough it is one camp in name, the old rancho now
braces a number of areas each complete with barracks
gone ahead
and all necessary buildings. Construction has
at top speed. Yet, despite its problems of organization
and construction, Camp Pendleton has done a noteworthy
the
job of training Marines to out-think and out-fightodds
enemy. The results in the Pacific against superior
testify to that.
To Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan, who has been Commanding General at the camp since its founding, to his
staff and the officers and men of the camp, both those
on duty now as well as those who contributed to the first
year's achievements before moving on to world battle-

jrfounds, The Chevron extends congratulations.
the Corps are proud of Camp Pendleton!

4

We of

And the

Army's reply:

WELL: WHOSE MARINE? ? ? T
Professional grand-standers and glory-hound supremo,

Perhaps a little punch-drunk (you know who
we mean.)
We like to see him strultin', and everybody knows,
No one should get upset, if—a bantam rooster;
crows.

We want him to bo cocky, he's welcome to hla
pride.

They scratch him off the muster
at
warship's side.
He makes contact for us, that's what it's all about.
The Navy dumps him in there. The Army gets
him out.
right

If terrier bay the mastiff, when

serene.

For we are in his Army, and he is our Marine,

THE SAFETY VALVE

—

Church Services

Theater.

before Mass, Chaplain's office.
Post Chapel. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's otrice, Tuesday and Friday.
MCAD, Mtramar fProtestant).-1000, Services. (CathoUc): 0700
and 0800, confession; 0730 and
0830, Ma-ss. Harrackß 522.
JACQUES PABM (Protestant):
1930, Thursday. (CathoUc): 0800
Mass. Confessions preceding.
CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): 1000, Services communion,
Ist Sunday monthly, 14-T-l; 0830,
21-GF-l. (CathoUc): 1000 Mass.
Sun.. 21-GF-l; 0800 to 1630, Thurs.,
Confessions, Consultations and instruction; on Sundays beforo and
after Mass. 0800-0900-1000, Mass
Sun.,
13-G-l: 1610, Confessions
daily. Sat., 1830 to 1930, Sun. before and after Mass. Novena De1900, Wed. Allso Canyon,
votions. Camp:
Tank
(Catholic), 08JO
Sun., Tin. Theatre; Confessions before Mass; Tent Camp No. 2,
Raiders: (CathoUc)I 1030 Mass
every alternate Sun., confessions
by
arrangement: (Protestant):
19X0. Divine services every alternate Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:
Church parties aro transported
every alternate
Sun. to both
Protestant and Catholic services
conducted at Tent Camp No. 2.
(Christian science): 1000. Pldg.
13-G-l.
CAMP XEAJHTEY (Protestant):
1000 Chapel; Vespers, 1700, Auditorium. (Catholic): 0645-1120.
Chapel. Mass daily, 0616. (Christian Science): 1100-1300, Wednesdays. Chaplain's office.
CAMP OIXMSPIB (Protestant) :
1000, Services. (CathoUc): 0800
Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian
Science):
1300 Fridays. Adro.

-

nidg.
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Letter* or general Interest to Murines win be published. Please &•
brier sign your name, although It will be withheld if you wish.

-

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
Sunday, 0900, Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Mass,
0800-1115.
Mass daily. 1630. Confessions

In

Should mastiff turn to answer? Or slop the
wild boar's rush?
We do not heed the yapping—we go our way

CAMP PENDLETON Until fur- DON'T SALUTE
ther notice, Train 75, which arrives
Editor, The Chevron.—Should
at Oceanside at 1309, will have two
you salute the church flag? The
empty coaches at the head end of
reason I ask is because last Sunthe train to accommodate Marine
was going to church and
and Naval enlisted personnel with day I
tickets for Ixra Angeles, A.T. & S.F. they were blowing church call
and the flag was going up. A lot
officials announced.
No such arrangements have been of officers were saluting It. At
made for the return trip and pasfirst I thought they had confused
sengers must arrange transportait with morning colors and when
tion as they desire.
I told my buddies, one of them
said you should salute church
call. We would appreciate it very
much if you would straighten us
MABJHS COUPS BASE (Protup on this. Thank you.
estant): 0800 Services, Communion.
Chapel. 0700 Services-09.10 ServI'FC. ALEX Z. ARENAK.
ices, Auditorium: Kvening Vesper
A.R.S., Miramar.
Service 1830 Chapel. (CathoUc):
0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0930 Mass,
Kditor's Note. —You can tell
Chapel. Daily Mass (lira, Tues.,
your buddies that the church flag
Wed., Thurs.), 0630-0700; Friday
1900 Chapel. Confessions; Saturis never saluted.
days.! 230-1600, Chaplain's Office,

Soienoe): Sunday, 18.10. Chaplain's
Office, Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0930.

working

brush,

ground."

Illdg. 123. BP; 1600-1700 Chaplain's
Office, Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): Chapel,
1045. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, IJldg. 123, HD.
CAMP HATTEIWB (Protest,
ant): 1030. Theater. (CathoUc):
Mass, 0600, Theater. (Christian

the)

The world is full of starters, but finishers are few.
So many dish it out -we're built to take it too.
For all of us have missions, and each a place to
fill.
The terrier checks the quarry, the mastiff
makes the kill.

mand.
New rules and new orders will govern the land.
They have some M.P.s to push us around.
When the Army takes over it sure shakes the

Los Angeles Train
Service Improved

�

(he Raider, "It won't M
so long,
Till the Admiral bellers, and we'll shove on.
And a little while later we'll be landing again,
To make New Georgia safe for Our Fighting
Men,"

"We can take it," said

The Wagons and Cruisers all laying off shore?
And scads of Destroyers are sweeping the bay.
Is the Army finally landing today? ? ? ?
They dashed up the beach when their boats hit
the sand,
Steel helmets, fixed bayonets and rifles in hand.
Marines, washing clothes, yelled, "You lads going
far?
What the hell is your hurry. Have you heard
of the War?"
"Shut up," said the Sergeant. "Go limber your legs
And swap this Jap helmet for a case of real eggs.
This barking at soldiers will come to an end.
You must be respectful toward Our Fighting
Men."
"Their generals outrank ours, so they'll take com-

for Christmas?

get home to a "White Christmas."
There's an old saw to "practice what you preach",
and Sgt. Eberhart doesn't intend to get tripped up. He
says his wife and he have agreed to give each other a
bond (not an exchange of one, understand) labeled,

�

�

score ?

Has the little lady, be she tied to you through matrimony or otherwise, been wondering- what to send you

So you would like a pair of purple socks, or some
green-striped skivvy shorts, polka-dotted pajamas—yes,
maybe even a scarlet neckpiece creation if you're plumb
crazy and take to scarlet like a Titian takes to green.
Skip it, mate, because they "ain't" regulation. Hesides, the Marines see to it that your sartorial getup
lacks none of the trimmings, including a pair of cordovan shoestrings.
All of which brings TSgt. Fred G. Eberhart (he
signs it "I'd-Rather-Havc-a-Saving-Stamp-Than-a-Shaving-Brush" Eberhart) to The Chevron office with a
timely plea.
"Why don't you start a campaign for Santa Claus
to go patriotic for the duration?" the Sarge wants to
know. And it isn't exactly a dizzy dream when you remember that this is war and that war is still what it
was in Gen. Sherman's day.
Make it war stamps or war bonds this Christmas,
suggests Sgt. Eberhart, and thus accomplish lots of
things, among them:
1. Solve the mail congestion problem. 2. Put
millions in war bonds instead of in a lot of useless items.
3. Give men in service a real investment in the future.
4. Fold up the Axis that much sooner, so all of us can

�

OUB FIGHTING MEN
A Marine told a sailor on Guadalcanal,
"The Army is coming, think of it, pal".
The Corporal answered him, "All right then,
Let's build a clubhouse for Our Fighting Men".
"They can have entertainments, and maybe a play,
Recreation advisers from the W.P.A.
U.S.O. hostesses and sweet nurses galore;
Kor the Army gives Morale a very high score",
"One thing', said the Chow-hound, "We'll cat
belter now.
Depend on those soldiers to drag in that chow.
They'll start post exchanges, have ice cream no
end.
Life has to be pleasant for Our Fighting Men".
A Seabee rolled up and he asked, "What's the

-..Editor
Assistant Editor
Artist
Sports Editor
Chier Staff Photographer
Circulation Manager
_. Business Manager

_„._

Shortly after the arrival of the Army on Guady
alcana), Capt. Merilc H. Stevenson of the Corps'
wrote a poem entitled "Our Fighting Men", whicß*
instigated the poetic battle.
The Marines' great delight in reciting it finallj|
prompted an Army man who has remained anony*
mcua to come through with a reply, and so the
battle of verse has come to a close with both sidea
happy about the whole thing.
Here are the two poetic barrages:

•

•

•

CIVILIAN TROUBLE

Editor, TnV Chevron.- As the
chaplain's office is crowded I feel
it necessary to turn elsewhere in
my hour of need. The Chevron
seemed a likely source for solace,
so I turned to you.
The story is this: On numerous
occasions my buddies and I have
found it Impossible to attend
many of the fine shows here at
Cam,p Elliott, chiefly because the

house is full of civilians. Also
when another performance is being held at a later time in the
evening, the crowd remains, not
giving others a chance.
It was my impression that
shows held at camp were chiefly
for the benefit of military personnel.
Frequently whole units are confined to camp. These shows are
their chief source of entertainment. Recently, for instance, approximately 1500men were turned
away from the show, a personal

'

•

Address

*

Editor, The Chevron.—Will you
kindly try to get me some information through the Chevron
about my son, Bernard Luecking,
He was killed in action on Guadalcanal on or about 25 Sept., 1942.
The only news I have received
of his death was from the Government. If there would be si
possible

chance of

getting

»

• *

—

OUTRANKED
Kditor, The Chevron,
In an
article appearing in the 25 Sept.
edition of The Chevron, StfSgt.
Charles D. Wcldon stated that
Acting SgtMaj. Lockman tops
IstSgt. Flanigan by one year and
one stripe. In view of the fact
that the only rank senior to a

first sergeant is a sergeant major,
it is suggested that you slip the
kind word to Sgt. Wcldon that it

is possible for an acting sergeant
major to be younger than a first
sergeant, but, under present rulings, it is impossible for him to
outrank one as only a full-fledged
sergeant major—and not one acting in that capacity—outranks a
first sergeant.

SgtMaj. G. W. GARRISON
Hq., MBDA Group 44,
MCAS, Mojave, Calif.

:

- !
•

~..,,.,,,,,,,

Enclosed find $2 in

(

in

touch with a boy that knew,
Bernard when he was on combat
duty on Guadalcanal, so that he
may be able to give me some
definite news of my son, I would
like to do so.
Whatever you do as far as information is concerned will be
very much appreciated.
•IOHN G. LUECKING
2826 Rayner Avenue,
Baltimore, Md.

■

Name

i:

*

KNOW HIIW?

Please send The Chevron for one year to

:

|j!!

appearance of Bing Crosby plus
a troupe of entertainers.
CORP. LELDON TOGGLE,
Ord. Co. Hq. Bn, TC.
Camp Elliott.
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) stamps ( ) check ( ) money order

Saturday Morning, OctoWi/^S
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ATTENTION!!

MARINES...
"XMAS IS NEAR"
DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED

STANFORD
PHOTO STUDIO

726 BROADWAY

between 7th & Bth

OPEN NIGHTS and SUNDAY

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST STUDIO
(Sajturdajr Morning, October 2,194?
5

Honored Fhers
Recall Days Of
Flight Action

Marine Aviators Now At
Miramar Contributed To
Jap Defeats In Pacific
Wallace R. McLain
Combat Correspondent

By Sgt.

Base Clerical

AREA CAMPAIGN RIBBONS

School Observes

First Birthday

Three area campaign ribbons have been authorized

for Naval personnel.

More Than 200 Clerks
Successfully Complete
Course In First Year

The

respective areas are indi-

cated on the map. Further
clarification of the wear-

Justly proud of its record for
speed and efficiency, MCH's Clerical

MCAI), MtRAMAU. Varied and ing of these ribbons Is
colorful arc tales of the deeds of
flying men of the Corps who have contained in a new Navy

General Order, provisions
with the scalps of Jap Zeros dangling from their belts, others with of which are reprinted in
official recognition of feats against the accompanying
article.
enemy.

RECEIVE PROMOTIONS

the DFC, had to swim back from
his first combat flight when his

action against an enemy cruiser
He
was Capt. John W. Beebe.
scored a direct hit with a 1000-pound bomb, contributing to the
sinking of the ship.
Never shot down nor injured in
350 hours of combat flying, during
which he bagged three Zeros, Capt.
Kenneth J. Kirk jr, holder of the
DFC, spent a month in the hospital

Upon graduation each student is
diploma and promoted
means of conveyance on which he
to the next higher rank. Graduates
is traveling is attacked by or enposts

awarded a

Further information on the vessels or aircraft operating In or
ocean waters, provided the
are transferred to various
wearing of area campaign above
individual
been attached to gages in combat with the enemy. and stations for duty and will be
medals was made available such units has
for a period of 30 days In the latter case, he shall immed- assigned to combat units if they
recently in Navy General Or- and has performed regularly re- iately become eligible for the apdesire.
der No. 194.
quired patrols.
This provision is propriate medal upon the occasion
The medals are authorized applicable even though the base of the attack or combat. Tn this And don't, think the Marine Corps
clerk doesn't got in the
for all Navy, Marine Coi-ps from which such vessels or aircraft provision passage as a patient in a companythings.
IJke every Marine
thick of
and ("oast Guard personnel operate is within the continental hospital ship shall be considered as ho
is taught first to fight—well and
ship
of
the
United
attached
to
the
and
not
a
in
from
limits
State:.
who, durinjr the period
hard, according to MarGun. Hill
passenger status.
7 Dee. liMl to a dale six ACTIAL COMBAT
Parham, O-in-C. of instruction. Evmonths after the termination (c) Combat —In all cases wherein (h) Temporary or temporary ad- ery combat unit has a company
of the war, shall have served a x'esscl, aircraft or other unit en- ditional duty No individual en- clerk whose first duty is to fight.
in the designated area outside gages in combat with, attacks, or- gaged On temporary or temporary After that hi: gels out. Ihe paper
the continental limits of the is attacked by enemy forces, all additional duty shall become elig- work.
serving in the vessel, air- ible unless such duty includes a
U. S. under any one of the personnel
craft, or other unit shall immedi- period of at least 30 days in a KJGID COURSE
following conditions:
ately become eligible for the ap- designated area or unless he en(a) Sea duly—Attached to and
semng on board a vessel of the
Navy, or Coast Guard, or upon
other vessel to which regularly assigned for duty, in the designated
area, or as a memlwr of an or-

ganization being transported for
recently, recovering from injuries
wh c n another plane duly in an area aboard such vessels, for a period of 30 days. This
crashed into his.
In the savage struggle for Guad- service need not. he continuous nor
alcanal, Capt. Phillip W. Kelly re- in the same vessel.
peatedly remained at his exposed SHORE DUTY
and

received

post despite' hostile air attacks
shelling by enemy surface vessels.
His actions won a letter of commendation from Secy, of Navy
Frank Knox.
DOWNS THKKK JAI'S

(b) Shore duty Attached to and
regularly serving on .shore in a designated area for a period of SO
Such service need not be
days.
continuous nor in the same locality
hut must be within the designated
Back from 10 months overseas area.
with a fighter plane, squadron,
fa)

The course of instruction, lasting
propriate campaign medal without gages in combat with or is sub- 12 weeks, covers varied subjects.
reference to the 30-day provision jected to attack by enemy forces. There are 12 weeks of typing, with
above. However, the certain pres- In the latter case, he will immedi- a speed of 30 words a minute reence of enemy forces, especially in ately become eligible, upon the oc- quired; 12 weeks of English, 12
the case of enemy submarines, shall casion of the attack or combat, weeks of spelling, five weeks of
be established before this provision without reference to time limit.
records and reports, five weeks of
shall apply.
(j) In any case, service which Marine Corps correspondence, four
(f) Hazardous duty—The engageentitled an individual to a clasp weeks of payroll work, two weeks
ment in any service in a designated or star as defined in existing orders of court martial writing and 10
area which, in the opinion of the shall also entitle him to the ribbon hours of personnel classification.
appropriate Fleet or Frontier Comof the area in which the service is A passing average of 75 r.'t, in each
mander or Commandant. T. S. Ma- rendered.
subject is required.
rine Corps, is equally as hazardous
as combat duty shall render the
individuals concerned immediately
eligible for the appropriate area

medal without reference to any
lime limitation. This provision shall
apply to such operations as mine
recovery and disposal, bomb dis<c> Any combination of
anil posal, etc., or cqualliy hazardous
(hi above that will aggregate 30 operations.
days in a designated area.
PASSKNGEKS OUT
(g) Passengers—No individual en
(d) Tatrols
Service in patrol
route in a purely passenger status
shall become eligible for any area
campaign medal unless he or tin;

2dL.t. Paul Fuss has vivid memories
of an aerial dogfight over Munda
in which his eight-plane squadron
engaged 21 enemy bombers and 60
fighters. L.t. Fuss bagged three
Jap planes and two "probables" in
that action.
Four bullet holes in his right
trouser leg attest the action
MarGun. William S. Dagger saw
while saving a pilot's life during
The week-end influx of MCR visan operational accident on Guadalcanal. The crashed plane set fire itors has been steadily increasing,
to four others. He recently re- according to those in charge of the
ceived the Navy and Marine Corps information booth at. the entrance
Medal and a promotion.
to the Base at Gate 4.
Write Moms ■
With new recruit platoons coming in daily in addition to visitors

—

Weekend Visitors
To Base Increase

Reception Opens
New Uniform Shop
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Specials
Uasic medals.. .60
BljurpSliOOtCT
rif Ie-man

60
-50

Marksman

Kxperl
rifleman

-65

Collar ornu.-

pair

incuts,

-.

-75

Tl;it devices, ea. .75

Kilt

oi'

"Above

bronze')
hpcc 1 a

1

Hems ore strictly
fU.'O.ortlir.K l<> U. 3.
Marine Corps Unironn .legislations
or your in on c y
back."

Scno

for
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of catalogue
.list of hnndred-is of wanted,

copy

price

needed,

hard

-

to-

sttt items for tlie

—

"T "
Marine
m*J* shirts, sweat
jLmw J shirts, sox. jewelprepay transporla-

Insured
mail And guaronlion by

tee your complete

satisfaction.
No OTrlcm shipped

0.0.D.
Write today to Dept, C-2.
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WhyYou Should Buy

SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN
As Low as 1 doz. for $5.00
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of the permanent Rase personnel,
Saturdays and Sundays are proving

CAMP ELLIOTT An informal
busy ones.
reception for men and women officers marked the opening of this Despite the increased work, the
camp's new Officers' Store and requests of relatives and friends
as posUniform Shop in Tost Exchange are handled as expediently
sible, it was announced.
building No. 21.

I

first

Marine Corps clerk.

John R. Maas, who holds

SMACKKD SHIP
Awarded the T>FC recently for

its

week.

fully qualified to perform the various and complicated duties of a

the

fuel gave out after a heavy strafing attack on enemy shipping.
Last 17 July was an epic clay for
Capt. Herbert H. Long", who sawJap Zeros falling on all sides of
him and accounted for one himself.
Capt. Jxjng, home after 17 months
Overseas, bagged six Jap plarres.
He accumulated 230 combat flying
hours and made 32 contacts with
the enemy during 15 weeks of operations on Guadalcanal.

celebrates

Under command of Lt. Col. J. Mi
Swlnncrlon, the school has graduated more than 200 students, each

returned from combat area.s, some

Capt.

School

birthday this

Broadway

l^a_,
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MCB Dispensary Guards Health Of New Marines Female
Wheel Giant

Podiatry Keeps
Marching Feet
In Top Condition

.

■'

In a series

»..
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Marine Trucks
Camp Elliott Sees

USMCWR Take Over;
Means More Fighters
CAMP ELLlOTT.—Motorists in
the San Diego area are no longer
alarmed at the sight of a 10-toa
Marine Corps truck, piloted by a
mite of a five-foot 100-pound gir!

l.hird
four articles denlinK
of Ihe &Inrinp
This is Ihe

of
ni."iicMi

Corps liase. Sun Diego.

Base Dispensary becomes as
much a part of a new recruit's
life, as do the Dls, the "Ol" clothing issue and other phases of
"boot" camp.
That Pvt. John Doi: has been
adjudged as "well" when he ships
cut from his home for training in
the Corps is not taken verbatim.
Soc,' after his arrival at the Base,
he, with other members or his platoon, makes a required call at the
Base dispensary for a complete

in uniform, for members of the
first USMCWR Motor Transport
Detachment here have taken over.
They man virtually all th? truck
caravans, official cars, and jeeps

that shuttle between the city snj
the Camp on the Mesa.

nOTNO C.KEAT JOB
Thus, nearly a score of healthy
male Marines who formerly had to
do their bit driving trucks hero
have been released to I.lro fighting
front, while 18 gals whose motto is
"Be a Marine—Free a Marine to
Fight", carry on. And in the opinions of their officer-passengers
they're doing a mighty creditable

physical checkup.
Here his blood is checked again.

Wore X-rays are taken and he is
given

a mental

"reaction

exam-

ination along with dental and foot

examinations. Eyes, cars and nose
arc also checked again.

job.

IiECEIVE 'SHOTS'
Al stated intervals, the boot gets
"shots" for smallpox, typhoid, tetanus and yellow fever. Reactions
are carefully checked by Dls' and
off the boot goes to dispensary at
the first sign of trouble. Flaws in
the recruit's dental structure
brought out in the examination arc
corrected by competent dentists at
the clinic. Teeth of Marines are
kcpL in perfect condition by dentists equipped to handle any case
from intricate oral surgery to polishing

molars.

Foot troubles, ranging from athlete's foot to broken bones and
muscular defects are carefully
treated and corrected by trained
podiatrists attached to the base

The young women who comprise

Elliotts streamlined motor
unit are: Corn. Florence
P. Cudek; TFCs. Clara Y. Anderson,
requisite
Corps.
the
in
are
a
FEET
prime
Prevention
of
at
h
l
e
t
e
'
s
f
o
ot
and
HEALTHY
Trcne Anderson, Evelyn F. Bachli, ■
kindred diseases is made possible through the facilities available at the podiatry department, Elayne
A. Bond, Mary T. Cawley,
treatment
Base Dispensary. Lt. Harold R. Hay, USNR, is shown giving diathermy
Evelyn M. Cox, Gertrude R, Cuddy,
I
to PFC. Joseph G. Burkhart and Pvts. Rudolph Stevens and Ray R. Vosburgh.
Phyllis P. Finley, Eleanor L. Guild,
Patricia L. Hanratly, Jean C.
Haschc, Jean McGillivray, Elizabeth A. Oxley, Eunice L. Rank,
Dorthy J. Stratc, Alice S. Unless,
and Betty R. Wyss.
Camp

: transport

I

59 Qualified By Tofa Party For War-Bound
Platoon For High Marines Samoan Feature
j
(Delayed).—One of the highlights of this South
Record Day Mark Sea SAMOA
island is the tofa party,
for war-bound
staged especially

dispensary.
Commenting on

the present

Comdr.

Matthew

Marines.
Tofa (accented on the fa) is the native word for good-by,

Pvt. Charles Ferbert
Fires 325 With M-1
For Individual Honors

day

H.

CAMr MATTHEWS.—Qualifying

sands of valuable fighting manhours have been saved at MCB
alone, as a result of the skill of
the podiatrists, headed by I.*. Harold R. Hay, U.S.N.R.

the M-l rifle last Thursday. The
platoon, in charge of Corp. D. C.
Richard, had a percentage of 98.3.
In second place was Plat. 645
with 976 per cent, qualified. 1)1

treatment,

(41C) USN, AEO, at the Base 59 out of 60 men, Plat. C39 led other
Dispensary, pointed out that thou- platoons in firing for record with

Ames

ASSICiN POUIATKISTS
The Navy was the first arid still
is the only branch of the service
to commission podiatrists. Marines
who do much of their fighting on
foot, were the first to have these
specialists assigned to them.

of the platoon is Corp.

D. F. KinThird place went to Plat.

kade.

012, scoring 9G.7 per cent qualified.

Platoon leader in charge i3 Corp.
J. S. Rankin.
The three high platoons were

coached by the following men; Plat.
039, hy OySgt. Leon R. Kloht; Plat.
Innovations such as fluoroscopic 645, by Corp. Thomas J.
Rodwell jr,
men
fittings
kept
in and Plat. 642 by Corp. Paul E.
shoe
have
training who rnifthl otherwise have
Burch.
become casualties. The crippling Of the 1125 men firing for record,
common
foot,
a
effect of athlete's
1207 qualified for a percentage of
ailment which can and does
81.7 slightly higher than the score
is
some
of
its
now
victims,
pitalize
tlio previous week.
circumvented or cured by proper
High score for the day was fired
diagnosis and care.
by Pvt. Charles Ferbert of Plat.
Address
Correct?
Mall
644. Pvt. Ferbert fired 325 out of
a possible 340.
Tn the requalification group firing, 26 out of 27 were successful
scoring a percentage of Sfi.3. with
seven making expert, seven sharpshooter and 12 marksman.
CAMP ELLIOTT- Marine Corps
Institute offers free to Marines and

and a tofa party is the customary*
farewell tossed for Leathernecks, pose of throwing a big talofa
stationed here who have received (hello) party.- StfSgt. Milburn McCarthy, Jr., combat correspondent.
orders to move on to other areas.
a
hut
or
tent
The floor of
is
generally tne locale of a tofa party.
A fire bucket is used for a mixing
container and a bayonet to chop
the ice. The Marines sit on the
floor and drink refreshments from
their canteen cups, or directly from
the fire bucket.
When taps blow and the lights
go out, the party moves into the
"boondocks" (jungles) to Uie fale
(house) of the nearest native chief.
If the departing Marine has been
friendly with the natives, the chief
will order a kave (drinking ceremony) and siva-siva (dance).
A tofa party usually ends with
an impassioned promise among the
Marines to meet in the .Stales,
when the war is over for the pur-

Institute Offers
Training Courses

attached to and
serving with Marine organizations
a complete schedule of high school
courses, commercial, industrial and
technical through correspondence.

Marines who wish to enroll may
contact the field representative,
Bldg. 97, Hut area, telephone 395,
or the educational officer, Hut 20,
telephone 557, Camp Elliott.
If located at Camp Pendleton
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men's

supplies at the
quartermaster.
They're filling man-srz:« shoes, and
they love it.
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ENLISTED
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ENLISTED

Sam Browne
Belts.
Shell Cordovan
-Shoes.

Shell Cordovan
Belts (with
brass buckles)
Barracks Hats.
DreBa Blueg

Tropical

Worsted Suits.
Overcoats.
Medals, Insignia
Campaign Bars.
114 Broadway

J
j

I|

—all issued from regular

OFFICERS

Raincoats.
Service Green
Uniforms.

j

££^uakty a l rj essofis I

I

shirts and field scarfs, green dungarees and heavy "boon-dock" shoes

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Kegulatinna or your money back in full"

contact the educational officer in
Classification section, Bldg. G-16.

YOUR CHECKS
CASHED
"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued

chauffeurs dress for

UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT

j

I

The pert

duty in khaki overseas caps, khaki

t

Navy personnel

J cJJiamonas

THEY LOVE IT

San Diego,
California
■■'
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,

Ornaments.
Medals.
Shirts & Ties.
And Complete
Marine
Accessories.
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Opposite

Sprcckels

Theatre
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The
Front
Home

DiamondDope
Editor's Note:

A complete round-

up'of the'nation's football results

of the past week may be found
in the Sports Section.
39 Sept., 1943
(Courtesy Associated Press)

NWTEHFIOSKO
MRANE VERSEAS

World at War
PFC. James F. Rowe
Within a stone's throw of old
rumbling Vesuvius, whose stone
throwing has plagued Naples and
Pompeii for centuries, arc the Allied armies this week. Fall of the
city' is considered imminent.
Farther to the southeast, Gen.
Montgomery's British legions took
Foggia placing Allied air might in
a favorable position to bomb to
the north and in Nazi held Balkan
By

countries.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

precarious up to now, probably la
teeming with convoys steaming to
India. From the Gilberts to the

southwest

and China from the
southeast, Nippon would be within
comparatively easy striking distance
of land and carrier based planes

W I. Pet.
94 54 .635
K2 67 ..ISO
Cleveland
t<l 6'J .534
78
71 .523
ChiCiisco
Detroit
74 75 .4117
St, l,nnls
71 77 .480
.-...,_
ISoston
CS SI .456
Philadelphia
4S 100 .324
I.EADINQ HITTERS
I'd.
New York

Washington

Hilling, Chicago

,fl20

at Gilbert Island.
313
loOgin, Chicago
Detroit
308
Bombings that reduced Hamburg, Vakufield.
LEA7JIHI} PITCHERS
VV J.
Cologne and other big German
2(1 4
Nkw York
cities to rubble, would count many- Chandler.
Smith, (Jhicueo
17 6
times more in flimsy, crowded Yok- UridKCS. TVt>'Olt
16 7
BUNS BATTED IN
ohama, Tokio and Kobe where lie York, Deli-oil
great shipyards, ports and indus- Ellen. New York
"... UK

Taking the coast port of Naples trial plants.

would constitute, a serious threat
to Kesserling's forces and probably

York.

HOME RUN HEADERS

33

Detroit

30
New raids on Wewak are said to Keller, Nt>w York
NATIONAL LEAGUE
force him into rapid retirement to have rendered this Jap supply base
w i. ret.
impotent. Air forces
100 49
the Rome area. Undoubtedly, Mont- temporarily supply
St. T.ouls
.671
sunk
several
vessels
Cinornnart
and
de84 65 .564
gomery intends to press forward to
SO 71 .MO
1'itl.sliurBh
Jap
planes.
58
stroyed
Casacalenda and Termoli. The latBruolilj n
7S 7(1 .r,l!7
71 77 .4X11
ChlvflKO
ter is an important east coast Ital- RUSSIAN ADVANCES
HiiKlon
66 81 .443
62 89
I'hiladiUnliia
.4 11
ian- port.
55
94 .riC'J
The Russians continue to press New York
LEADINCf HITTEBS
TIMING RIGHT
forward with amazing rapidity
Pet.
:!.",K
along the Dneipcr. The Germans Musial. St. Louis
Brooklyn
.:mr
If the timing is right and forces are taking a terrific beating in Herman.New
York
Wil.ek,
317
and supplies can be mustered with
.317
many sectors and their fortifica- Elliott. PitlnliurKh
sufficient rapidity in Sardinia and tions, on
LIADIHO
PITCHERS
which they depended for
W Ij
Corsica, undoubtedly a drive will
21 8
a winter line, are being battered M". Cooper. Bl. Louis
be made across Italy somewhere by big Red guns and swarm* of sSewtll, Pittsburgh
21 9
RUNS BATTED IN
south of the vicinity of Leghorn. bombers.
Nicholson, Chicago ...
12;!
EllioU, I'il.t.sbnrKh ..
It would result in a momentous
102
To the north, the Soviets are
HOME RUN LEASERS
defeat to German forces thus pin6t>
pouring into White Russia, while Nicholson, Chicago ..
ned between two great armies.
-Now York
.... If)
principal German resistance is be- Oil.PACIFIC
COAST PLATwOrrS
Recent rumors of a projected
San Francisco's Seals
won the
ing encountered in the Kiev region.
change in command in the South
play-offs, four games to two, in u
The Nazis are reported, however, to hectic scries with Seattle's
Kainiers.
many
of
Pacific and the release
still be well armored and supplied "With the win wenL a to.ooo bonus
British warships through the sur- and counter-attacking desperately. u> the Seals and the ■President's Cup.
The final game ended when Frank
render of Italy and her fleet, porTine up. pinch-hitting for Seal! te's
Bonds Or Bondage?
pitcher, Joe Domoian. fell down two
tend big things in the battle against
steps from first, base, a double ploy
(.the Japs.
resultingS«hii le's players, split a
POL of $2,500.
Australia is virtually secure
outer
of
her
through the clearing
NOTES
Dizzy Dean, former St.
Top piece of cinema news this
I,ouis Cardinal star hurler, wuy redefenses where the Japs have been
week deals with Jimmy Cagney and ject ed by his draft board this week
the
Guinea,
out
of
New
pushed
when it v. as discovered he has a
Grace George in "Johnny Come perforated
Solomons and New Georgia.
drum
The World
Lately,' 1 a United Artists produc- Series openear
nem veelt ami two of the
richly Yankees' old-i imers, Bill Dickey and
tion.
It
is
described
as
a
PLANS
NEW
'.■'rankle Crosel.t.l. are. reported to he
nostalgic, elegantly dished out jittery
Connie Mack's Athletics
will pass the 100 mark in losses beThe island by island strategy story about small town politics.
fore ihe season ends Sunday, but the
by
to
never has been subscribed
Claudette Colbert, Pauletle God- old master, now SI. this week, bought
any high ranking militarists. Each dard and Veronica Lake team up in ten placers and sold four in preparing for "next year"
The War
at
the
heart
has wanted to strike
Paramount's "So Proudly We Hail." Manpower Commission this week
of the Jap empire as the quickest The story deals with nurses who ruled baseball to be an unessential
and the players aro reroad to victory. Two principal ob- fought against Bataan's insur- occupation
ported to be hunting defense jobs,
jectives lie before the high com- mountable odds.
but.
last.
Don (Julleridgc, St.
T.ouls Browns in fielder, \vas rejected
mand. One is an assault on the
RKO-Radio's documentary short, this week, leaving The Ttrowns with
Uilly
Gilbert Islands.
"Arctic Fassage," is another new a. 100 percent 4-K infield
Southworlh has signed to manage the
This week, the Marines took Na- one rating mention. In 20 minutes St. Touts Cardinals another year .
nurnea, a relatively small island it tells much about the building of Kookft like Chandler for the Yankees
Cooper for the Cards Jn the
and
but it put American forces within the 1500-mile Alaskan Military first Al.
game of the World Series.
525 miles of Yarawa, Japan's main Highway.
'Writ* Xone
base in the Gilberts, effectively
Buy "War Bonds
A large bomber traveling from
raided some months ago.
Another task is to rush supplies
Simile: He looked as donc-in as England to Berlin and back conand air fleet to China via the In- a German city the morning after sumes about 1750 gallons of gasoline.
dia back door. The Suez route, an Allied air raid.
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By PFC. Victor H. Leeding
slow, costs too high," was the
«
Senator Wheeler, Montana dem- charge.
ocrat who would block induction of
Whether 18-year-old PFC. LerojT
pre-Pearl Harbor fathers, this week
or not, his fourchallenged the Senate to drive Edwin Hall likes it
marriage to 20-year-old
"draft dodgers and slackers" from month
their "hiding places in government Mary Miles Hall is no more. Neiand industry."
ther young Hall nor his wife apMeanwhile Selective Service peared in court. The objecting
hcaquarters reported approximately
parents (Papa Hall is a veteran
112,000 of the 675,000 men between
18 and 37 in Federal government vaudeville star) pushed an annulemploy on 15 Aug. were draft- ment through California courts.
deferred by reason of government Young Hall was a drummer with
connections.
Fiorito's band. His mother te»U-Butter became scarcer, moving
fied under questioning that when
OPA to jump the point value from
12 to 10 points. That's double the she objected to the marriage, Lcroy
original value set for "fats.'' Meat told her, "If I'm old enough to fight
values themselves were little I'm old enough to get married,"
changed.
Choicest of all matrimonial bits
The Treasury Department an- came out of Chicago when a wonounced plans to raise 12 billion man obtained a divorce because, of
dollars in new revenue, which all things, her husband swiped her
means a 10 per cent boost in in- false teeth so she couldn't eat meat
come taxes for the nation's war
and then grabbed all the red couworkers. The current levy Is 20 pons for his own digestive tract.
per cent. Corporation taxes would
She got her divorce and it was
be stepped up, and excise taxes,
written into the decision that the
too, affecting tobacco, gasoline, culprit
should "blew back" with the
liquor and such items.
"choppers" in lieu of alimony.
There's much ado in Washington
SHIPYARD PROBE •
over speculation of a new high
Los Angeles is experiencing ancommand for Gen. George C.
other shipyard investigation, with Marshal
no denials
no
the House Naval Committee pressconfirmation
no nothing from
ing the issue. "Production is too
cither side of the Atlantic.
Sdnate sent a bill to the White
House asking aid to enlisted servicemen's wives who become mothers
to the tune of $18,620,000.
America's radio listening public
went fickle this week and let the
No. 1 choice in the Hit Parade of
the week before, "Sunday, Monday
or Always," slip to the No. 5 slot.
Heading the top of the list is a
grabby little number entitled, "AH
or Nothing At AH" which had been
resting in the No. 3 spot, "Paper
Doll" made the biggest gain, jumping from No. 9 to No. 2.
The Parade listing:
No. 1 All Or Nothing At All.
No. 2—raper Doll. No. 3—People
Will Say We're In Love. No. 4—

*

......

...

Juke Box

gjgg

You'll Never Know. No. s—Sunday,5—Sunday, Monday or Always. No. 6—
In The Blue Of Evening. No. 7—l
Heard You Cried Last Night. No.
8— Put Your Arms Around Me
Honey.
No. 9- How Sweet You
Are. No. JO—Tn My Arms,

——

Bny

Also

lEore Bonfla ■

They Say
LIEUT. MONTE RLKBAN, describing a colonel in battle: "We
were too awed to speak to him. Me
was the only man we had met who
had shaved that day."
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Marines Now Train Where

The Outpost

Spanish Dons Once Ruled

PFC. Robert Everett
Question: "What was your most
Mnnsurrasaing moment in the
Corps?
By

(Continued

misunderstood the name of the per-

son calling and thought they said,
Trying to
"This is Pierre
be funny I replied "Anil this is
Lana Turner'1 then hung up. It
wasn't so funny, however, when I
learned that it was a colonel who

had called.
CORP. K. .1. FEDEUICK, 2nd.
My most embarrassing
CasXo.
moment occurred when, as 1 was
walking along, three officers stepped from a car. I had a package
under my right arm and thoughtlessly in my confusion saluted with
my left hand. The officers enjoyed
my embarrassment very much.
PFC. N. J. THEIUOT, and. Cas.
Co.-One of my buddies in boot
camp unintentionally brought about

—

my most

embarrassing

moment.

He had removed the "cut off" on
the bolt of my '03 rifle. We wore
called out fur inspection before I
noticed it. When the Colonel stopped in front of me I tame up to a
perfect "Inspection Arn:s", and then
pulled back the holt. It flew out
of my hand and went skidding
down the parade ground. The Colonel rlid not say a word to me, he
just looked, hut you ran

imagine

how T felt.
PFC. P. A, McPHKETERS, Ist
Cbk. Co.—We had just returned
from sea duly a good many years
ago and wore doing our first forma!
guard mount. Wo were front and
center before the captain when one
of the NCOs stepped in front of
me. The Captain soirndcd off at
him and m my confusion I did a
perfect left about, face. There were
no holes in the parade ground big
enough for me to crawl into and
hide my red face.

the peaks of majestic Margarita
Range are all the implements vital
to waging a victorious war—from
lumbering tanks grinding their way
through mock landing operations,
to M-1 experts absorbing the technique

Squadron Downs 58 Planes
In Single Month Of Battle
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—Shooting down r>B Japanese planes in less than a month of aerial fightinp; in the Solomons is the recent record of a Marine Corps fighter squadron
here. When the squadron's tour of duty was completed 27

July, six of the 20 original pilots*
were Marine aces, with five or more
enemy planes to their credit. Two
pilots were lost in action.
On 30 June, opening day of the
new Allied offensive in the New
Five Japs can't outfight one
Georgia Islands, this squadron,
hnlf-stovnd-up Marine hut when
commanded by Maj. Gregory Wcisit comes to Guadalcanal mosquisenberger, saw its first major entoes—well, that's another story
gagement in an aerial scrap over and it comes from Maj. Gen. John
Rendova Island.
Marston, commanding general
DOP, from Seattle via Associated
Intercepting a group of twin-enl'ress.
gined Mitsubishi bombers with a
The General knows all about
Tiero escort, bearing down for an
attack on Allied landing operations those Guadal-model skeeters. He
on Rendova, 12 members of the learned the hard way while commanding a Marino division which
|3quadron shot down 1» planes.
Three other major engagements, moved in on the island.
all within four days, were fought "One night we were, bombed for
|with the Japs during the squad- 10 hours straight without much
ron's 30-day lour. Forty planes harm," he told newsmen in Seattle, "but the mosquitoes put me
were bagged in the three battles.—
in the hospital with malaria. They
Sgt. Harold O. Powell, Combat Correspondent.
are more accurate."

Skeeters Score
Where Bombs Fail
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We carry a Complete Stock of Accessories, Basic Medals, Campaign
Ribbons, Belts, Jewelry, and other items for Marines.
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New Swimming Tank
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HERE COME THE...

MARINE CORPS

Prieea As Low As

it roared:
"When the going's tough and bloody
And the fighting l«"g and mean.
Just, trust the guts and shooting
Of the Pendleton Marine!'*
Stop lioose Talk ■

Ton men will by the. Navy department.

is your challenge!

DISTINCTIVE—

WEDDING SETS

ORSERVAJNCE 11UIKF
Pausing only briefly in the day's
training schedule to acknowledge
its 25 Sept. birthday, camp personnel prrt into words the true spirit
of Camp Joseph H. Pendleton when

NOT FOR KEEPS this time, but it may be some day. The hy the Camp's Commanding Gen"cross-over" stroke is used by one of the instructors graduated eral, Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan, Barstow Depot <»t Supplies will
from Lt. Col. Richard Hanley's combat conditioning who stated: "Hero at Camp ren- Set a new swimming pool shortly,
school, Camp Pendleton. The "victim" is Lt, Leslie W. White, rlleton, we must set lire example it was announced Ihis week. ConO-in-C of this group now in training at Pearl Harbor.
for those who are to follow. That struction funds have been approved

A new service publication, The
Desert Marine, went into circulation 18 Sept. dedicated to civilians
and Marines at the Barstow Depot
of Supplies area.
According to editorial announcement, the new paper hopes to be
able to publish semi-monthly in
the near future. Meanwhile it will
come out on a monthly basis. Executive editor and business manager is PFC. Charles Zimmerman.

l£)A nr
/S

sniping.

the hills.
It is strong in the words

'Desert Marine'
Makes Area Bow

jtte>M

of

SPIRIT LIVES ON
It's all there now- planted, built
and strengthened within (he past
365 days. And the same pioneering
spirit that was in tiro eyes of the
old Dons is in the eyes of the
thousands of young Marines who,
day after day and week after week,
pound the roads, man the guns
and tame the tanks. It is in the
personnel of the Camp itself irr
the newly dedicated Naval Hospital, hard on the shores of placid
O'Neill Lake; in the IX stations
lh;rt brighten each of the Camp's
six areas; in the Kaidcr camp and
pnrat mop stations tucked away in

Bonds O* Bondage 1

DIAMOND

get the best training to be had—
and that means modernized equipment, additional barracks, swimming pools, and a Combat Conditioning School second to none".
All of these things and more—
have materialized.
Today, men are still pouring into
busy Camp Pendleton —and men
are going out. Marching stride for
stride with other leading Marine
Corps camps throughout the country, Camp Pendleton today is preparing to welcome its first contingent of Women Marines. It in
building and will continue to build,
ill order to afford its personnel
with every possible perfect-training
program.

Page 1)

line for more than 20 miles, Camp
Joseph 11. Pendleton today represents the most complete and detailed combat training base in existence. Dotting its expanse of thousands of acres, hidden in its thick,
rambling foliage and jutting from

OySgt, J. R. HAIRE, l«tSRt».
School.—Back before the war, we
were on maneuvers out in the
boondocks. I had just gotten well
buried in the sand when someone
walked right on top r>£ me. I
started sounding off, but plenty,
before I looked up and when I did
was my face red. There stood the
lieutenant irr charge.

PFC. DREXICL MAUtilO, 21st.
Repl.Bn. -Walking along the Arcade one afternoon, T saluted what
I thought was an officer. He was
wearing a blue uniform and when
I got abreast of him T saw that he
was a CPO. Ho said "Carry On";
of course it did not hurt to salute
him but t Ml sort of silly just the
same.
PFC. VV. I- CARPER, RD The
other day I had to go to an officer's
office. I guess that I was daydreaming or something for I barged
right in without knocking. The officer was there and he really read
me off. I deserved it and I also
fell very embarrassed at the time.
PFC. CLINTON Dl'FI-'V, RD.—
Answering the phone one day, I

from
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Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

Marines
Remember, you get 20

to 25% discount from
our r <•" Su 1 a r portrait

.Please mention
this advertisment.

prices

—

150 BAST MAIN

EL CAJON, CALIF.

Telephone Hilldale 4-SHT

—

- MAIL ORDKRS SOLICITED

—
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Screen Guide

Bands Of Marine
Units Sell Bonds

BASE THEATER
1730-2000
Suntlav—l Doric! It, (Skelton, rowSOMKWHERE IN THU SOUTH
cm.
Monday—Melody Pui'iuli' (riilKhee, PACIFIC (Delayed). The bands of
QuiHanj.'
Marine Corps units stationed
Tiuydnv—Alans World (ClLuprmin. two
tVr'inlil): .No
I'lhch J''"r A J.iuly. in this area climbed aboard the
((■arynn. Lindsay >.
Wagon and made a substanW*-.!n.-\-.dav White Kawrge, (Mon- Bond
tial contribution lo the Third War
Lcz. Hall. Warm).
Tliui-i.-*Ju> —Shanfvtmvn, (I.lc Arch- Loan drive now current here.
er).
Friday-Your lllues Away.
The combined band, numbering
(rJoi-UVr, Kaiki'iihuvfl) ; Yanks Ahoy,
38 pieces, paraded through the
(Stiuynr. Tracy).
Sarnitlav
Halls of >lonU?.innu town lo Post Office Square and
CO.M).
then presented various selections
during the program, which included
CAMP MATTHEWS
1745
tallt by the Mayor, a number of
Sunrlav
Train. (Travis a
fcpv
CraiK>; l.nrid Of lluriiod Men (ltmrci- "pep" talks and entertainment.
Husti-ryl.
StfSgt.
P. VV. Spiegel, combat
Monday
i'mintf Man
correspondent.
(llrown. Cluiiiriuint.
Tuesday—l Jjood
11, (Skelton.

—

—
—

Tom

..

anil some other tuneful pieces stirred dancing
CUDDLE Ul' a little closer, hold me light.
feet into action last Friday al Base gymnasium as a party of women reserves swung in I rom
Camp Elliott to partake of bi-monthly fun. (Photo by PFC. H. J. Wishing

'Tank 13' Bad
Luck—For Japs!

Bi-Monthly Dances Please
Waltzers, Swingers Alike
Whether you like a fast boogie-woogie or a waltz in
three-nuarter time, the MCB recreation department supplies
just what the doctor ordered for dancing feet every other
Friday night at the Base gymnasium.

—

SOMEWHERE IN TIIK
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed).
A Mi[MTslitiouft Marine in Sgt.
Earl Mowcry.

The

superstitious sergeaJit,

who

won the Navy Cross in a lank
A party of USMCWR lassies
outfit on Guadalcanal, now comswept in from Camp Elliott last
mands Tank No. 13.
Friday to take part in the rhy"That's what I'm superstitious
thmic festivities, swinging out to
about," lie confided. "Old 13 will
the tuneful strains of the Base orlie bad luck. I feel it in my
chestra.
bones."
is
note
your pleasure,
If dancing
Rut lie won't change her. He
preThe
MTRAMATt
World
AICAD,
the dates of 8 and 22 October.
said he wouldn't swap her for
swing hours are 2000 and 2300 and miere of the Republic production, any tank in the
world. For, he
sometimes the band tosses in an "In Old Oklahoma", is, scheduled said, "she's a sweetheart, 33 tons
extra 15 minutes for good measure.
for an early showing in the depot of sweetheart," And then, he said,
superstition:
MallAddress Correct 7
lecture hall, Sgt. K. J. Kennedy, there's his
"Old 13 will 1m- Ikul lurk, all
booker, announced this week.
right. lint who she'll I* bad luck
Sgt, Asa
Date for the first showing has for is the Japs." ■
Bonlagis, combat correspondent.
not yet been set. Stars of the picWrite Home
ture, including Martha Scott, John
Wayne, Marjorrc Rambeau and Al
Servicemen who like music will hcrt Deltker, are expected to atfind an interesting hour of class- tend.
Officers and men at the Rifle
Range Del.. Camp Matthews, have
ieals on Sunday afternoons slarli/rg
Be Courteons
challenged MCB personnel to a
at 1000 at the USO, 63!> C street,
chess tournament and the challenge
San Diego.
Of
Marine
Leader
Kin
lias been accepted. Maj. Harry Y.
The program is conducted weekly
Franklin Wharton jr., great- Maynard, Rase recreation officer,
by Mrs. George Irish Springer and great grandson of Lt. Col. Franklin sa.id.
All chess players should register
features a musical commentator, Wharlon, second commandant of
(1804-1818), at the Rase recreation office as
PFC. Giovanni Zavaltr of the lttth the U. S. Marine Corps
soon as possible.
has erriistcd in the Marine Corps.
Artillery band.

World Premiere
Set For MCAD

—

—

Classical Hour
Offered By USO

—

Coast
According lo Grace Irfrner, USO
director, Mrs. Springer has obtained
un excellent collection of recordings featuring Enrico Caruso, l'"ritz
Krcisler and Tschailiowaky.
Buy Builds

Por Preedom

Looks Forward To

Visiting Birthplace

NISW RIVER, N. C.-Col. Samuel
C. Cumming, CO of a regiment of
Marines stationed here, hopes to
take his Leathernecks with him
when he visits his birthplace sometime within the near future.
The date of the visit is a mililary
secret at this writing, but it is an
event that cannot be postponed until the close of Ihe war.
Col. Cummings was born in Kobe,

'

Japan.

Mall Address Correct7

She's a nicely reared girl, isn't
she?
Yes, and she's not bad from the
front either.
mmsmam^m^mmmniimm:??

DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

*
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j "I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S"

te
::

DRESS

—

—

MCAD. MIBAMAB
1745-3000

Sunday—l'lyinft

Carrom.

Monday Tuesday
Wednesday
I

—

Tilery,

i

Cuunlry. ( I.tnidiKuii,

Dale).
Thursday —Pi-1i1... of the
<Cooi.i,.t. Writr/hr}.
Friday. Saturday- Tiers;
(Lrurbin, CoUen).

--

I

SHARPSHOOTER

BASIC MEDALS
EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN

"Strictly according lo U. S. Marin* Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back In full"

H. L DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

1032 Wall St.
C 5-4040

and Sundays

1

(One-half block up from Train Depot)

Yankees.
To Hold

Buy Wur Bonds

Marines Learn
Gas War Tactics
—

MCAD, MTKAMAK
Acting on
the principle that, "the mort; a person knows about chemical warfare,
the loss likely he is to be afraid
of if, daily lectures on gases, their
effects and protective mensures are
being given Personnel Group members awaiting overseas duty.
The talks are augmented by visual instruction, with methods of decontaminating airfields and other
areas. Demonst rations by "clean
up" crews operating mobile field
equipment, are given regularly.
The "gas warfare" .series is under
supervision of Capt. Ilichard Wilcox,
chemical officer, Marf'air West.
.Sgt. Wallace McLain, Combat. Cor-

l

tor

respondent.

Watch Repairing
10 Expert Hands To Serve You

Prompt Service!
Demand that your
Watch Repairs be
W at c h M as ter
This

NOW IN STOCK!

I

("Wayne

Camel Caravan
Icnrlln' For i'.iml'f

tells

scientific

us what's

instrument
wrong when

you bring your watch in, and
it tells you it's right when
you take it away.

:: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

La Jolla Studio
Open Evenings

-

Chess Tournament
Scheduled For Base

vll).

Melody
Vara d c.
Wctlnceduv
(Tliifflif-s. Onilliiri).
Thursday
N'.j ,slio#.
Friday—White
Sawrge,
(Montez,
TTnll. Subu).
Satimln.Y
(l.lr.
Archer).

•
•

Chronographs Our Specialty
Watches Accepted By Mail

Emery Grant
•

EXPERT WATCHMAKERS

Phone F-9-2288

•

1015 FRONT STREET
In Pickwick Hotel Bldg.
Opposite Court House

aaw^^H^aaM^aw^KaaMtaimKawawwaaia^KawmawatamaMawKawaaK^t

SafHfday

pctotojr %,W4sk

11

Hula Skirts Rate

'Scat' Crewman'sStory
Set For 'Halls' Show

As Souvenirs

—

Winner of the Silver Star Medal for his work in transportSOMEWHERE IN THE
ing medicine, food and ammunition to the forces battling SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed).
desperately on Henderson Field, MTSjrt. Woodford T. Moore Marines here utilize bamboo to
will personally recount several of his experiences to America's ship homo the one appropriate

radio

public tonight

pears

on the weekly broadcast of for

when he ap-'

"The Halls of Montezuma'' from
the MCB theater.
Witnessing the broadcast will be
an audience of recruits, base personnel and their guests, who will
see and hear the story from Moore
in person. The broadcast will start
at 2030.
Crewman and maintenance man

America's Finest
RECREATION

Marine At Barstow
Gets Purple Heart

CENTER

THE

Typical MaKne formality marked
a Barstow Depot ceremony recently

TOWER
Bowl
i

SCAT, Moore was a member of
the crew of one of the first "Flying
Box Cars" to land supplies on
Guadalcanal. These planes were
so called because of the heavy
freight loads they carried. In reality they were unarmed, overloaded,
converted Douglas Airliners.
MTSgt. Moore will tell of his
expediences while flying with Maj.
Harry F. Baker jr., and 2ndLt.
James M. Walker, as they carried
badly needed supplies to Guadalcanal during the full fury of the
battle, ferrying wounded lo safety
on their return trips.
Bonds Or Bondagef*——

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

Main 8171

—

——Bo Courteous

Entertainers Now
Sing On Guadal

—

■'—

Bay Insurance

*,

"

MCAI), M 111AM AR.—Camel Caravan, dedicated to the
country's fighting men as a popular source of entertainment,

"

*

wrang-lura Jfe Unil«rfe«L. Our alaLion wngnn will
moci. weekly (or longer) guestn at the Julian
-Stag-ri at. San Ysabcl.
!

«h A C Sto.

\

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCKS

San Diego

j?r

Camel Caravan Scheduled
For Miramar Appearance

V/P/J/V

'

,

ON X TIME CARROLL CHARMER is Kay Carroll, songstress
now with Camel Caravan which will put on four performances
Monday and Tuesday at MCAD, JYHramar. Two extra performances will be staged for Camp Kearney men.

JUST PLAIN LUCK
makes a two-day, four-performance stand at the. depot audiThe gal: "Would you think it torium here Monday and Tuesday. The curtain rings up at
was telepathy if we were thinking 1745 and 20(M).
of the same thing?"
In order that personnel of nearby Mil J, Kennedy, show booker,
added
The soldier: "No, just plain luck." Camp Kearney might attend, Sgt. the two extra performances.
Stars galore feature; the Camel
show. The cast includes Joey Rardin, formerly with Eon Bcrnie;
.aO]AvR
Darlene Ottum, one-time Karl Car■?«
Yfta, equal to the cen'
P
Hptus.
lUries old continental
"f&sf*
roll Vanities dancer; Kay Carroll,
4*»W
1
ttESORt"
WX*
A
A /[
songstress; Ellen Sutton, blues
"Y*"*, )n?.y day4 at Warner Hot
//
perfect
Spiiiit'H Tor Unit
vacation. singer, and Fid Gordon, comedy
/ 1 w
i
"Away from it all."
DXTD-f! KAUJCM"
violinist.
V1 _-jAmT Tes, a dude"Aranch
of 47.000 ucrca rolling
Be Courteous
•
rariKos, COOO hytui of initio, wfsrprn ponies,

Theatre

I COCKTAILS

BROADWAY AT KETTNKB

in a hollow
Itamlmo which is plugged
and scaled. Addresses are carved
into the bamboo.
Shipment of souvenirs of the
fighting currently is taboo.
StfSgt. Maurice E. Moran, Combat Correspondent.

VICK'S

Opposite The Spreckels

San Diego

The skirt is inserted

joint of

""" "

• FINE FOODS

i

jungles.

—

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM j

I

—

as Lt.Col. W. T. Breakey, commanding, made a Purple Heart presentaGUADALCANAL (Delayed).
tion to PFC. James Y. Henry. Two brothers who user! to entertain
the American public in a sisterM
Bl l"s|"ss |MlM^^^^M^^^M^M^^sr
1
brother quartet are giving their
talents now for the benefit of MaMEET YOUR
rines here.
BUDDIES AT
John F. and Clifford F.
Muralt sing a varied assortment of
sonirs twice weekly before start of
the evening's outdoor motion picture show.—StfSgt. Earlc W. JohnPopular Prices
son, combat correspondent.

122 E. BROADWAY

• COCKTAILS

—

souvenir they can mail
grass
skirts.
The leathernecks
buy the
skirts from natives
these are
about all the islanders have to
sell—for the standard price of
"one dollah." The bainltoo is obtained from the abundance in the

Telephone M-8352

* DON'T
4.

FORGET

...

. .

*

the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the hll
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon
till midnijjht. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1020 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
U. S. Grant Hotel Rldg,

—
REX CAFE

»■«———■ —■——'
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AND VISIT THK NEW

DROP UN

RED AND LEITA HAYNES

WELCOME ALT- THEIR LEATHERNECK
FRIENDS

CLOSKD TUESDAYS
NOW OPPOSITK

GATE ONE

Y. S. MARINK BASK

3 Sh

WS

Tuesday thru

-iuJ-0-JVa.

W%§®\
/XiK/7%1

*
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Sunday

6 Shows Sat- and

mcL
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FEATURING
ALKiDJL,

REVIEW
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:Night,y
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Franklin 6414

Aye.
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SOMRRVILLE, N.J. (AV>. -The
Marine In this
war to be awarded the CongresSgt. John
Medal
of
Honor
sional
Basilone—was Riven a hero's welcome hy 20,000 townspeople here
when he appeared in support of
the Third War T#oan.
Citizens of thus community and
Rarif.an backed the attack by buying $1,300,000 worth of War Bonds.
Sgt. Hasilone, credited wit.li killing 38 Japanese on Guadalcanal,
was presented with $D,OOO in War
KondK in a colorful ceremony at
Duke Farms, estate of Doris Duke
only living enlisted

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OK THE SERVICE
CECILS' GlllliL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under

Get Your Girl Friend
A CORSAGK TONIGHT!

<£ 1036 Fourth
�

.

War Bond Sales
Spurred By Hero

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
_.
...

~~

-

■

jj|

OCOftOC JOE'S
Chinese VUlage Cafe

B
"j
fi

OtTIWORolNftftV MflTWe f600
62S THIRO AVt
SAN DIEGO. CALIF.
PHONt MAIN 9M4

JH

§£

\

11ANK MILAN, Proprietor

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
SUNDAES
06
15
COFFEE
Cup .06—Pot .08
Service 11 a.m. to 7:39 p.m. Dally Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO, Son Diego, Calif.
12

Opsin Sunday* andoHolidayA
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Saturday Morning,, October 2,1943

MCAD Personnel Sports Facilities In
Softballers Win Constant Use By Vets
Such -sports activities as
a tight rope while
Trophy Game, 3-0 wearing
G.T. shoes,
darts and knives at a
walking

King Football Takes
Over Next Saturday
Five Base Elevens
Set; Balboa Field
Scene Of Opener
Football held Ihe spotlight this
"Week on the Base as candidates
for places on the five teams in the
Base grid league buckled down to
hard work.
First game of the season is
carried for next Saturday when the
Base Hq. and Gd.Bn elevens tangle
»t Ralboa stadium in San Diego at
3-100. Lt. Wilfred Stone, lid Bn.
coach, a;id Lt. Don Strong, Base
Hq. mentor, had their charges
scrimmaging this week and planned
to push them harder in preparation
for the initial game.
SET SCHEDULE
The other three league teams
Recruit Depot, Service Bn, and
Signal Bn. meanwhile began lim■-

bering up for coming games. Capt.

Goes To Marines;
Season's Record Good

jpiat.

—

—

—

I

Buy More Bonds

MCAD, MIRAMAR.—New champions of tire 11th Naval Softball
league arc the Personnel Group
"All-Stars'' by virtue of Tuesday's
3 to 0 shut-out of the NTS Post
Office learn, making it two wins
out of three for tire Commandant's
l.rophy.

One-hit. pitching by Sgt. Howard
Randall (ARS-2) coupled with
smooth defensive play proved the
decisive factor. Two tallies by MaProving that dynamite still comes rines in the second left little doubl
in small packages, a pair of 135- as to the outcome.
Immediately following the final
-pounders provided the main action
in the weekly RD boxing card Sat- game, scores of fans poured onto
urday as Lloyd Harder, riat. 780, Navy Field to witness the presentarocked John Uustowicz, Plat. 772, tion. Prior lo the trophy play-offs,
the Miramar "All Stars" look the
to sleep in the second round.
B-division league championship.
Both boys came into boot camp Managed by StfSgt.
Lewis Fy.dgctt,
with professional background lo
spark a nine-bout, thrill-packed the Marines posted a seasonal total
card which featured two other of 38 wins against eight losses.
knockouts. Henry Woodberry, Plat.
Stop X.ooae Talk
764, knocked out George Blanchette,
Plat. 756, in two heats. Richard
Gingrich, Plat. 767, won by a technical knockout in tho second over

James Higgins, rial, 774 They are
Charles Church, Base athletic ol'fi- m'nldlewcights.
cer, plans to hrrve a complete schedule ready within a few days.
OVK DRAW
Lt. Doyle A. New, assisted by
Sgt. John Nicolcni and PFC. Ray
The only battle in which Lt. John
the
Dawson, are coaching sonic SO S. Shock and M. G. .Tounallou,
hopefuls for places on the RD team. judges, and Corp. Romero, referee,
reach
a decision
Sgt. Nicoleni played on the 31"12 were unable to
and
Base team and I'FC. Dawson was saw Albert Moore, riat. 761,
759, lighton the Stanford squad for three i John Brookshire, Plat.
weights, go to a draw.
years as tackle.
MarGun. W. F. Durocher, coach Other results:
of the Service Bn., had some 40 t Middlcwerghts ■ Frank Burgess,
men out this week for spots on the Iriat. 759, decisioned Bernard Lieb,
squad, and Capt. Charles Eddingcr,
755; Leßoy Davison, Plat.
directing the Signal Bn. team, also 767, decisioned Kenneth Miller,
had his men going through the Plat. 781.
paces.
Heavyweights
William Rinald,
ISSUE GEAR
riat. 782, decisioned Jack Binkley,
The Base athletic office com- Plat. 767.
pleted issuance of playing gear Lightweights Manual Berumcn,
during the week. Players on finch Plat. 772, decisioned Arthur Mcteam will be distinguished by vari- LorigMin, Plat. 761.
Welterweights
ous colored sweaters.
Hubert. SundhcGd.Bn. members arc planning a mier, Plat. 759, decisioned Victor
pep meeting in front of Bldf. 2C Buck-ay, Plat. 781.
the night before the game with
Base Hq.Bn. and indications point
to a large attendance at the contest. Admission will be free to all.

•

likeness of Tojo, pitching horseshoes, bag punching, and
table tennis are helping battle-tried veterans of the Bas*
Gd.Bn. rehabilitate themselves for*

Commandant's Award

Second Round KO
Features Main
Bout On RD Card

-

-

many of the men in setting up the
further action in the South Pacific.
facilities.
sports
for
have
Facilities
such
The tight-rope is the idea of Corp
been set up in the court fronting Williams and the men are using i'
Bldg. 26 and are proving popular almost constantly to test their powequilibrium.
with the men, many of whom are ers of
in the Ist and 2nd Casual Cos.
Stop loose Talk
awaiting transfer to other areas.
New Fight
In
FREQUENT USE
"The men seem to be making Heavyweight champion of the V
good use of tho games and we are S. Army from 1932 through 193f
glad they are using them in their Eugene Frank has tossed his ha:
leisure moments," said Lt. Col. W.; irrto lire fightin'est ring of all. He'f
j now a Marine, takirrg his boot worJE. Maxwell, commanding.
The sports playground is the wilh Pla'. 726.
handiwork of MarGun. Dave Kstcs,
Gd.Bn. athletic officer, GySgt. Stanley Piekarski, Bn. police sergeant,
Corp. John William.", and PFC. H.
F. Flood. They had the help of

.

Daughters

»

\

lins hit a homer with one on in
the third while Ken MeClcllan featured with his fielding at first base
for Marfair. The winners touched

No. 1—604 West Broadway
No. 3—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—040 West Broadwuy
"Th. Ysntss Wsy"

REAL HAMBURGERS

Iwßf<?Z

' La Jolla . . .

California

Buy luanrsnca

~

—

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

j?

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

IPI
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MEET YOUR

4095 Pacific

1117
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BUDDIES9I

Enjoy life
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"EaU-Drink and Be Merry"
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Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

STAGE SHOW

NATIONAL CITY

J-4548

S HAL I MAR
CAFE
Closest to Main
Gate No. 4

Manager

29 W. Bth ST.
a,'
•Marling oC

CHUCK & CARL

1
|

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB. TERRY Ml STAIN,
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3ROWN BEAR CAFE

Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd.

CAMP
ELLIOTT

...

M

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

ALPINE GARDEN

I

Personal Attention Given to
Private Parties

In the Cocktail lounge
ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
Featuring: Miss Lydia Marcus
Dancing Every Saturday Nifrht in the P»ti» Under the Stars

iI
I

Cliff Pool's

the friendship one
woman has for another.—Caribbean
Jealousy: It's

.

n Special Rule* to Member* of
the Arnwil Services

,

LA VALENCIA HOTEL
1132 PROSPECT

I

lude.

MALT SHOPS

Zombie for six hits.

.

I.

YANKEE

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Garters, brassieres and highwaymen are all in the same business,
but at different places.

,

;

dancing
and
not all the
Playroom offers

fun, food and
in the snug little
back corner destined
to be your favorite
haunt during those
liberty hours. Dance
to your favorite recorded tunes, relax
and enjoy yourself
with a drink or two
a swell place to
spend a restful inter-

UsHsflMß^sfis^tSßVP^^*^
*'

Lou Rush
NORTH ISLAND.
twirled a two-hitter Saturday as
Marfair blanked Assembly and Repair, 6 to 0, to win the ABG-2
Softball championship. Ripper Col-

Breeze.

..that's
Grant
....
frolic

«lU* ■.'-����

_

.. ,

Record"

niIKSSINQ

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair

Vale University's 1942 quarterback, TCmory K. Larson jr., is now
picking 'em up and putting 'em
down in boot camp where he Is
in Plat. 758.
Tvt. Larson is a son of Lt. Col.
Emory K. Larson, XISMC, who has
been overseas several months and
who was captain and center of the
Naval Academy football elevens In
1920. and 1921. Better known in
the sports world as "Swede" Larson, the colonel was head football
coach at Navy from 1939 until the
end of the 1941 season.
Pvt. Larson, who majored in
mathcmcllca at Vale in the two
years he was there, is hoping to
be selected for OCS.
WrittenHome I**tely

"Off the

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help
SUROICAf.

.

.

Marine Mothers, Wives

Yale Quarterback
In Boot Training

Marfair Wins Title

--

leering

hurling

P.m.
daily

CONTINUES ALL

thru the nite

EVERY

mm

M

Arnheim-

S.

'

.
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his famous BAND
and
all • star ENTERTAINERS witti
Songstress ESTHER TODD

■9 nX It WWW mm WW

NO COVIK •

y

9
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Trio Joins MCAD

Sports Occupy Free Time
Of Linda Vista Marines

Baseball Club

—

—

Three new'"
MCAD, MIRAMAR
CAMP LINDA VISTA. Sporting events and recreational programs designed to lighten the free hours of men at players, former members of
this camp are proving popular as they take shape under Lt. last year's 11th Naval District
championship MCB nine, have joinElbert Wilson, recreation officer.
Running the gamut from sack'
ed the baseball team here. They
racing to amateur shows the programs draw good attendance whether it be boxing, Softball, basketball,
weight-lifting

exhibitions, field

One Leatherneck
In Boxing Finals

days or amateur shows.
Recent events included a weightA. Grant, Camp Miramar featherlifting demonstration by Pvt. James weight, was the only Marine to win
Kroscius, who conducts the body- his way to the finals Sunday at
San IMego's Lane Field in the prebuilding class here.

liminary and semi-final matches
held under auspicies of the 11th
Champions will be
The basketball team boasts an Naval District.
undefeated season with 14 wins. crowned in each division.
Grant punched out a decision
Boxing came into its own when
the squad invaded Camp Elliott and over Bernard Morrison, NTS, In
took four bouts from the leather their four-round match. He faces
pushers there.
W. T. Meyer,. Destroyer Base, in
Field day found more than 800 the finals starting at 1530 tomormen on hand to cheer contestants. row.
Lt. Wilson's Softball team won H
A. A. Van Syckle, Camp Kearney,
of 19 games. Inter-platoon games decisioned J. S. Haralson, USNH,
punching
hut lost to the hard
are on the program.
A unique amateur show brought James I'age, NTS, in the semi-finals m the middleweight class. Page
down the house when a squad of
"boots" was put through its paces had eliminated F. A. Do Boissiere,
on the stage. Harmonica, violin MAG-IS, in a preliminary match.
arrd guitar offerings lent a musical
In a heavyweight bout, T. Kirktouch, with special recitations and patrie, NTS, scored a first round
a playlet included in tire stage kayo over C. K. Bartlymea, MAG-

HOOP TEAM UNDEFEATED

are: Corp. Emil DcJonghe, Corp.
Calvin L. Doraett, and Corp. Neal
Arlett.
Arlctt played outfield for the San
Francisco Seals of the Pacific Coast
league, and the Oklahoma City In*
dians. Porsett was a pitcher for
the Cleveland Indians and Do
Jonghe played in the Toronto International league at third.
The trio recently was transferred
from Mare Island.

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

-

Wrlttsn Home lately?

TARGET NO. 20 at

Camp Lejeune is where GySgt. John C.
Cochrane recently put 65 holes in the "five" ring to score
337 out of a possible 340 with the M-1 for a new Corps record.
Capt. James H. Christopher, chief range officer,
(right) extends congratulations to the new record holder.

Hawaiian Boy Uncorks
Lethal Right To Win
CAMP MATTHEWS—A former
Honolulu resident, H. K. Ahlo,
Plat. 641, unleashed one of the
most powerful rights seen here in
many weeks when he kayocd J. MDavics, Plat. 634, Thursday night
of last week in what proved to be
the outstanding fight on a 10-bout
boxing

card.

Although Davics put up a game
battle, it was Ahlo's fight from the

-

borrr Hawaiistart. The native
an applied tho sleeper punch in tlt£

third.
J. A. Harbin, l'lat. 656, punched
out a decision over O. L. Silcr, Plat.
T4B; L. J. Scott, Plat. 841, proved
,oo much for B. J. Berry, Plat.
.144, and won the fight by a dc-

MCAD, MIRAMAR
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Chevrons

don't mske a joldier, butmine show that I'm
in the U.S. Auxiliary Motor
Bus Reserve, ready to haul
fightin' men in case of mv»sion or other emergencies.
We bus folks give our time,
theAxmytrainsus,andGreyhound furnishes the buses.

1/

TOOTH

* *°

JUST
CALL ME
SARGE

We can carry more soldiers a
lotfaster and moreefficiently
than the taxis that rushed
French rcinforcemeots to the
Marne in 1914.
Meantime we're pluggio'
away at our everyday job of
helpin"keep vital transport*tion in high gear.

"*""'

m1

Shoe Repairing

948 and 1154 Bth Aye.
San Diego, Calif.
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and Greens including all the
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See the Federal

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
TILL 9 p.m.
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Marineßlues

A new photograph laboratory is under construction here to meet increased
business. New modern equipmcirt
will be installed.

jij

"

for immediate delivery

NORTH ISLAND.
PFC. Leonard 11. Thorpe of the metal shop,
nade the largest purchase of war
bonds by an enlisted man recently
when he plunked down $1000 cash.

Ss9>

St. Mary's Pre-Klight.

San Diego's Best Equipped
MARINE TAILOR SHOP

New Photo Lab

——

plays

Carded for the Coliseum today
cision; D. 11. Billington, Plat. 648, is the game between UCLA and
won the decision over J. D. Hough- College of the Pacific, coached by
Amos Alonzo Stagg.
ton, Plat. 644.
Gate 24 is for use of service peoA wilrl right opened a cut over
ple.
the eye of W. Kodista, l'lat. 656,
and the decision went, to D. Queen,
C
Plat. 637, by a TKO; M. S. Lloyd,
Plat. 634, and L. Quillin, Plat. 618,
battled to a draw; 11. E. I.emmon,
Rifle Range Det.. and R. B. Wilbert. Plat. 652, also fought to a
draw.
.1. T. Callahan, Plat. 637, won by
the TKO route from R. C. Dokey,
Plat. 654; G. A. Aners, Plat. 637,
and L. Cybela, Plat. 637, battled
on even terms to a draw, and C.
G. Nunley, Rifle Range Det., punched out a victory by a decision over
U. R. Garcia, Plat. 653.

Purchases Bonds

—

Free Admittance
To Coliseum Set
Free to servicemen and servicewomen are the football games
scheduled this fall at the Los Angeles Coliseum, home field of USC
and UCLA. Next Saturday, USC

Military

Boots and Shoes

LAIso
.

-15.

presentation.

.
FEDERAL L3L,
� dIUV

WALLETS
GIFTS

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues
Trousers

our^e
SHOES

••

OIITRTQ

SOCKS
0
c,v

'etc.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your money back in full"
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Athletes Change Eliza The Monk Proves

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

31 to 6; Oklahoma came up with a
22 to C win over Oklahoma Naval
Air; Arkansas whipped Missouri
Mines, 5B to 0; Colorado beat Fort
Warren, 38 to 0; and Colorado Col20 to 7.
attracted 389,000 fans. Top crowd lege upset
of the day was in Pittsburgh, where
READY—Navy served notice it's
Notre Dame shellacked the onetime potent I'itt Panthers, 41 to 0, ready by beating North Carolina
before 60,000. At Los Angeles, 50,- Pro-Flight, 31 to 0; Army boat
-000 saw USC play rings around Villanova, 27 to 0; and Duke rolled
UCLA to win, 20 to 0. Northwestern along by boating Richmond, 61 to 0.
beat Indiana at Evanslon, 111., 14
* +
MARINES Still alow in getting
to fi, as 38,000 watched Bob Hoernschemeyer outplay Northwestern's started, Camp Lejeune Marines suffered their second setback, losing
famed Otto Graham.
lo Bainbridge Naval Cadets, 9 to 0.
OTHERS—Great Lakes downed Lt. Marvin Bell's Leathernecks are
lowa, 21 to 7; Camp Davis con- reported to have plenty of potential
verted a Wake Forest fumble irrlo power and may surprise as cooler
the deciding touchdown and won, weather hits their sector. Another
24 to 20; although outplayed, Georg- Leatherneck outfit, the Ward Isia Tech defeated North Carolina, land Marines, took a sorind licking,
20 to 7, as Eddie Prokop ran wild 54 to 0, from Southwestern.
for the Engineers; Pennsylvania
surprised by soundly thumping
SINK WICH-"Fireball Frankie"
Princeton, 47 to 9; Art Honegger Sinkwich, recently given a medical
tallied three touchdowns as Cali- survey al Purris Island where he
fornia beat St. Mary's, 27 lo 12; was setting his sights for Marine
Minnesota's slur-stripped Gophers officer's bars, clicked as the Dedefeated Missouri, 26 to 13; Louis- troit Lions beat Brooklyn, 27 to 0,
iana State bumped Georgia, 34 to Sunday. Sinkwich ran 24 yards in
27; lowa Pro-Flight walloped Ohio five tries, completed four of 13
State, 28 lo 13; and Michigan passes for 64 yards, including a 23steam-rollered Western Michigan, -yard touchdown pass in the second
period. Semper!
57 to 6.

CUSTOMERS-That war has not
dimmed the average American's
love for football is shown by the
fact that the top 13 football games
played in the natron last Saturday
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the bullCAMP PENDLETON.—With all due
Capt. Charles Qhurch, Base aththought
letic officer, and IstLt. Edward P. dog tradition of the Marine Corps, there is a school of
Rawling, RD athletic officer, this among Marines here that believes monkeys make better
week arranged a swap of athletic mascots for jungle fighters. <
manpower and both were satisfied
Among them is MarGun. James
with the trade they made.
E. Cockrum, an ordnance officer in
Corp. Johnny Romero, former pro a weapons company. The crux
boxer, a boxing instructor at RD, of his contention is Eliza.
went lo lire Base athletic office Eliza is a Panamanian monkey
in exchange for PFC. Ray Dawson, and, as her name indicates, Eliza CAMP PENDLETON.
Three
former Stanford football player is a lady. Born about 11 years ago,
crack Marine units at Camp Pennine
with
the
Marine
high
a
school
coach
for
Eliza
has
been
|and
dleton have chosen San Onofre
years before he entererl the service. Corps now for something more Beach,
site of a historic California
Corp. Romero will assist Pvt than six months. Brought to the
landmark, for combat swimming
years
ago
10
a
boxing
Joyal
instruction
United
States
for
in
Billy
training. Raiders, l'aramarines and
arrd PFC. Dawson will assist Lt. public zoo career, she so endeared the Combat Conditioning School
trader-owner
RD
coaching
New
to
her
that
Doyle A.
the
herself
in
have shifted swimming training
she was retained as a pet. The
football team.
there from beaches at Aliso and
MarGun.
presented
lo
owner
her
Clemcrito. Corp Charles Y.
Buy lnntumnc*
Cockrum a year ago as a token of San
King.

*

• • Series start
World

ange Bowl entry, ran up a storm next week between St. Louis' ramwarning signal by walloping Sou- bunctious Cardinals and the matterthern Methodist, 20 to 7. Texas of-fact New York Yankees. Both
■was not pushed at all in defeating teams have the punch, but watch
Blackland Army Air Field, 65 to 6; the speedy Cards run away again
Texas Aggies beat Bryan Air Field, with the rather slow-footed Yanks.

Baseball Season Kearney Ground
Ends For Marines Course Started
FARRIS ISLAND—The I'arris Island Marine baseball team has ended its season with the impressive
record of 51 victories out of 62
games played for a percentage of
.823. The FI club defeated Stark
General Hospital, Charleston, S. C,
14 to 1 in the final game of the

season.
Bill Wright topped the club's hitlers in the group at bat 100 times
or more with ft hatting average of
.360, In second spot was Art Bowland with an average of .335.
Topping the pitchers was Bob
Revels, who won 21 and lost three.
"Boots" Poffenberger, formerly
with the Brooklyn Dodgers and the
San Diego Padres, had a 15 and 1
record on the mound.
——Bonds Or Boniiire?—^—

—

Casaba Tourney
NORTH ISLAND.
Two teams
will be entered by the Air Engr.
Group in the San Diego Army and
Navy V.M.C.A. basketball tournament opening 11 Oct., Sgt. Herman
H, Wulfemcyer, ABG-2 basketball
coach, announced.

—

CAMP KKARNKY
A new
ground course for newly-arrived
flying officers has been inaugurated under T-t. Col. Dcane C. Roberts, CO, MAG-15.
Approximately 124 hours arc devoted to all phases of handling
large transport ships, including
navigation, radio, recognition, loading, regulations, aerology, medicine,
naval law and customs. Other
studies include athletics, chaplain
welfare, and intelligence
*
The four-week course follows
three weeks of combat conditioning
at Camp Pendleton.
The new ground school course
was inaugurated early last month
and is under direction of Maj. T.
H. Sanford, executive officer, and
Copt. T. A. Duffy, ground school
officer of MAG-15.
Buy

War Bomto

■■

Base Assignments Fighting Marine Mascot
respect to

Ocean Swimming
Taught Marines

—

—-

■-

Base Horseshoe
Tournament Set

F/ntries are now being received
at the Base athletic office for a
horseshoe tournament, dates of
which will be announced later.
Horseshoe pitching has caught
the' fancy of Base Gd. Bn. members,
who recently constructed their own
pits in front of Bldg. 26.

——

Buy Bonds Por Freedom

—-

Marines Dump Ryan

SCORNS DOG TAG
Kliza cannot actually join the
Marine Corps, for she haughtily
refuses to wear "dog tags," the
identification discs worn by every
Marine. Eliza gives ground to no
dog in any respect. Sire has met
many of them in near-mortal combat and has yet. to lose a decision
—only a few tufts of fur here and
there.
Nevertheless, Eliza carries on the
finest traditions of the Marine
Corps. Sire chews tobacco arrd eats
Sgt. Ilichard A.
everything.

—

Tcnelly.

SAN DITIGO—Max Ilittle hurled
six-hit ball Sunday at Golden Hill
as the ABC-2 Marines defeated
Ryan Aircraft, ,5 to 3, in an exhibition baseball game. Tho ABG-2
batters rapped out 11 hits.
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"Strictly according
to U. S. Marine Corps
Uniform Regulations

or

B

your money back

Expert Tailoring

Band Alterations
While Yon Wait
B

H

H

■
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Campaign Ban
Ornaments

Ail Medab

Shaving Kit*

Billfolds

Buy Insurance

Hunting

Prohibited

CAMP PENDLETON —A recent
order issued by Brig. Gen. Alphonse
Dc Carre prohibits hunting on this
reservation. All hunting licenses
previously issued were revoked, by
this order.

rKEEP UNRULY

HAIR
IN PLACE WITH^

L

MOROUNEX
• • IfIRCE BOTTLE
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San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

dress]
I nm
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friendship.

\

1144-3rd AYE.
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BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

■

B

Specializing in MARINE

UNIFORMS

—

expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

....

B
B

'PHONE Main 8688

■

I

-
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B
H
B

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego
"■

FROM YOU

■

... TO THE GIRL BACK HOME!

For only $2.00 per month, no matter where you arc, you can
.send a beautiful gift each month to your mother, your wife, or
your girl friend.
TSach Rift of the month is selected by our eiperl
buyers, and bought directly from the leading manufacturerE at
factory prices,
getting- you the moot for your money. Cosmetics,
jewelry .candy, sachets, fine stationary, etc.
Just send us a P.O. order:
92 for a sinple pi ft of the month
$12 for 6 months <(J Rifts)
*23 for 12 months (12 fftfta)
and send us her name and address. We'll Rend each Rift ©f the
month postpaid to her with your personal card enclosed, and we'll
report each month to you what Rift we send. Khe will be pleased.

One Hit Game

J

—

NAVY FIELD—A classy one-hit
pitching job by Howard Randall
gave MCAD, Miranaar, a 3 to 0
victory Tuesday over NTS Postofflcc.

THE GIFT OF THE MONTH CLUB

475 Fifth Avenno

I-

Mew

York

17,
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SELLING YOUR CAR?
Your Car Is

WORTH MORE HERE
Cash Paid Immediately
See Mr. Gracther

BAY SHORE MOTORS

your
to TllH hUATHHUNKCK
us know.
Clin this out. Fili it or>t. Unit lt In. And yau will get your
LKATHF.RNECK.
;
Name (Print)
]|
Hoot Canip Platoon number
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throat
> tastes best
irturb
and
*"
throat. Based the eipericace of
c>Earenes Ooly your
cigarette

yonr

on

taste and
to yon...

can decide
how it affects
millionsof smok-

NO! WE ARE NOT SWAMIS
and change

you subscribe
H,ddross, you must let

If

,
-

nddrosg

Address where you
last received mneajrine
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Mail to:
I.KATHF.RNECK
Marine Tiarracka
Bth and F.ye Sts .SB.
Washington, D. C
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FIELD NOTES

MEXI-CANNED

., . ,

by Cunningham

Big Cleanup As 'Field Day' Whitewashes Caliente Horses
By PFC James F. Rowe
The editor called me over.
"I'm going to give you a break,
pal," he intoned Sunday morning.
it being our duly weekend.
"You mean 1 car. attend devo'tiorrs instead of writing a story?"'

anything reminiscent of a Now here, T said to myself, is a
"typical Marine expression" (I h;rd typical
,"
forgotten that name already) I
"Yeah. I know," tin: editor interdropped back complacently into the rupts, " 'expression'
go on,"

[ seeing

; sometimes,

especially when it's

a ! lllh.

I told him rd

taken Sad

Ilittle cool. The1 sun had pine down | Sack, but it was apparently
!and this ring musta been on ice. jrun under wraps because it

belnrj

obviHe was as hard to gvA. out of the ! ously wasn't trying, and in the 11th,
salon.
The
editor
seemed
tired.
very
refreshment
chute as the red lend is out of Lhe j Tailor Made, a beast created striclBy dusk, and feeling no pain, I Probably had a hard day.
!ly for looks turning out to be a
|bottle."
had made my way back to the
"Well, you know how catsup is
Thus brought me to the 10th and i faker.
office.
; ''Well, that brought, you up to the
I suggested.
12th," the editor advised. Then.
"How'd we do, pal?" the editor,
"Never mind your girl friends
after a long pause during which I
I've got an assignment for you quizzically greeted me. "We in?"
could sec he was calculating, "and
"Ijook," I said, and his mrrp
over
in ±saja California, Mexico
two bucks residue of my funds.
in Aqua Calierrte, home of the changed like Festung Kumpa. He
Now don't tell me, let me guess."
jockey club and the bangtails. All ■ could read my mind. "I can't be"No," I said. "There was a long
you have to do is a story about lievc it. Oscar's tips are always ;
shot named Field Day ..." I could
Marines at the Sunday races."
s<ood. He yets the dope stnright
see him brighten up. "Thirty to
"I haven't got. a biscuit." I from Mrs. Otis and she never
one. I was desperate. You sec I
|
plc-ided. "What, fun is there in misses."
spent some dough for brews so I
T began my story:
going to races without sufficient
just couldn't put a bet on but I
'It was not 'till the third that I
funds'.'"
decided to stay and see whether
Pressing a 20 into my willing got. there, and T remembered what
that, 'typical Marino
.' "
palm, he informed me that a pal you said about a 'typical Marine
"Never mind that. Tn fact, skip
was
a
horse
expression.
tip
wired
hot
some
There
him a
had
on
the whole thing. Id rather not hear
dog. He instructed mo that I was name Side Arms. I felt we; should
what Field Day did. Just write
have
two
bucks
on
it."
nose.
your story and forget it."
to chunk it right on the
"WellY" he encouraged.
"Well, I really haven't any story
"This guy has the straight dope,"
"Side Arms ran like a milk horse
to write," I whimpered. "But that
he explained. "Remember Oscar
Field Day jusl breezed. Paid $62
Otis, the handicapper who worked with sugar in its blood.
"Then in the fourth, up came
on the Chevron a while after getotr the nose.
What I'd given to
."
have had a couple of fish oir it.
ting out of boot camp? Well Pri- Hash Mark, and remembering
"Yeah, I know, typical Marine
"By the way," I added. "What
vate Oscar is srr good they ordered
was the horse you wanted mc to
him to duty in San Francisco. expression ... go on."
"Well, Tfash Mark," T continued,
put that bet on?"
There, as you know. Ray Meadows
"was just like a lot. of those guys
opens shortly."
Be Courteons
■
I said I didn't have to be re- with 'em. Been around so long he
just tired of it all.
was
minded.
"So ..." I went on, "In the fifth
"Well, Oscar hasn't forgotten his
Again
pal here. He says Field Day is there was Liberty Hound.
a very nice little thing, and we T played safe with two on the
would clean up. So I want this schnozz. But just like our boys he
(Continued from Page 1)
tfttght on his nose. And since you're ran out the gale and finished ahead
the Japs can take it better than
slightly on the shorts, I'll cut you of the whole field. Disqualified beour men," he said. "This doesn't
cause the start wasn't officially
in on the melon."
happen to be the truth. Our men,
The editor, apparently aware of made."
by far, are more rugged, have more
The editor was groaning but I
my reputation for forget fulness, esstamina and a greater degree of
pecially south of the border, cau- was going great now.
endurance than the Japs. More
"In the sixth, T took Scivvy
tioned me that the nag's name
than that, our men are considerably
Drawers, a great little long shot,
would be easy to remember.
more resourceful and can take care
"Just keep in mind 'Field Da/ one of those dirty white little nags.
of themselves and their units in
a typical Marine Corps expres- He drooped badly at the hind
most any kind of a situation, while
that's all. "We'll clean up," I mean third quarter.
"Now in the seventh, Gold Brick
the Japs just don't have the ability
be puns.
lo think for themselves once their
a favorite," I continOf course edging one's way sev- came up
"Two to one. 'Typical Mabattle plans are upset. Then of
eral miles from Tia Juana to Cali- ued.
course, the Japs arc imbued with
.' "
ente past Caesar's, the Foreign Club rine
a suicide complex that makes them
'Expression', yeah I know; go
find the other bars is very difficult
pretty tough customers. However,
Consequently, I OB," the editor yelled.
on a hot day.
our men are just as tough and even
"Well, he was just a quitter.
didn't arrive at the track until the
tougher, a fact which they them"By the time the eighth arrived,
•ecpnd race was about to go. Not
selves have already proved. The
I was a bit discouraged, I told the
editor.
record of our successful campaigns
up
should
come
against the Japs to dale speaks
"But what
but
Scuttlebutt. A guy tipped me it was
for itself—more than anything I
it
around
wrap
envelope,
this
Hit an
a sure thing. So I figured
had
could say myself at this time."
lipped
part
address.
3-eent
was
this Chevron and
to be right. Being
A
■jlsjilHi is all that is necessary- to of the hunch."
United
States
"And,"the editor emphasized,
instil anywhere hi the
■_
Of America.
"what catastrophe overtook Scuttle"Put your arms around me,
butt?"
Bee. 562, P.L.&R.
honey," said the lamp post as
did you know?" I asked as
"How
U. S. POSTAGE
the editor waved his arms In deJanice Cram of Pox Studio
posed for the Chevron's secspair. "Scuttlebutt stumbled and
ond pup tent pinup picture.
shot
a
rumor.
they
Just
had
him.
San Diego, Calif.
If only I were a lamp post,
"But in the ninth, what should
Permit No. 34
Wow!
appear on the lineup but Red Lead.
_„_„_„,„ /
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General Vogel
In New Command
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